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[The Massey=Harris
THE WHE EL r'AN 1897

WITH THE BiylLSILVIN RIRBON

OôNLY0JNEE GIADEI
AN U I TI

III;ES

* Iannumanil Coid Drawn seamien Tubing.
" Extra" Piano Wire Spolces

.Dunlop Detachable Tire.....
."Columbia Patent OraniK Shaft

.Prilunlber Chain. ...

OHLYONIPRICE,
Samples of Ladis and Gentlemens WheeIs just arrlved.

En G, PRiOR &~ 00, La. Lys 21
Soie Agents for BritishCouba

PTHLY/? & LEI[SjER
IMPORTERS 0F

[Vines, Liquors, -Etc,
Higrh Class Wines a specialty.

G. H. Mumm's Extra JDry leads t/tem ail.

Pabst Celebrated Milwaukee Beer.

AIl thte leading brands of Foreign Whiskies,

A Il t/te leading 6rands of Foreîgn Brandies, etc.
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[YQU WÇULDMI RIDE AWAGQII

TMEII DQIIT RIDE ABICYCLE

THE BEARIfl6

15 CO-MSIRUCTED LI KE Th115.

RIDE A WAGON

OR A BICYCLE

THE NEXT BEST HAVE 3 POINT BEARINCS.

Evans &Dodge
A mf POINT

utBEARINGS 4
OIL PROOF. À

DUST PROOF.
STRICTLY HIGU GRADE

liNSpiEoT OUR de? moDEL. aREOR9 SUVIN@e

KENNEDY& &HUM
AGENT FORVICTORIA.

H. H. Layfield & Co.,
THE BEST VALUES IN

Staple and Fancy

DRzY GOODS
ln tbe City of Vancouver, B.C., are show,, daily

over our counters.

1Rlew %prtnq 3mportations are
Spectalttiee.

4%w"-BARGAINS EVERY DAY.Q-%-

H. H. Layfield & CO*
No. 70 Cordova Street,

VANCOU VER.

M
FOR

Weddingend
En~gagemen~t

Rings,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, l
SILVERWA RE,
OUTLERY, ETiC.

CALL ON

MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Repairing Watches and Jewelry a Speciaty
Officiai Watch inspector for C.P.R.
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IT'S AN IMPOSSIBILITY--You simply can't name

anything required ta put in the provision wagon

for your hunting or fishing trip that cannot be

had ffrom Victoria's Leading Grocers--Erskine, Wall

& Co. The outffitting off parties <business and

pleasure) is one off their speciaities, and in it

they have no rivais. Picknickers, Hunters,

Fishermen, Surveyors, Prospectors--they ail know

it. A ffirst triai proves the ffact.

ERSKINE, WALL & 00.,

Vic.toria.

N.B. -- We have the best and most reliable seeds*.
Be careful what you plant, for figs don't grow

from wild mustard.

Dier, Davildson &Russell

HEAD OFFICE: VICTORIA, B.C.
BRANCH OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

CABLE ADDRESS: " DISONELLY"

J'atrvtcw ines a $pcctatý.
Fairview Camp is the Richest and Best Free Milling GoId

Camp in British Columbia.

a : Rl p0M: l Wal )M JELICITEIl.
Juat Tell Our Âdvetrl»ae Where You Saw Their Act
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WIEN IT COMES TO RECORDS
sEE RACINO RECORDS. onze Zi

Don't. you think that when ALL THE CHAMPIONSHIPS and ALL THE NOTABLE
RECORDS are won on one make of wheel, IT MEANS SOMETHING.

SPAIN, BARKER, DEEMING,
Three good men and fast-and they ail ride,

Tho rantford Rd Bird
BECAUSE IT'S

THE FAST AN[) RELUABLE WHEEL.

Don't select your 1897 mount until you've inspected our stock of

BRANTFORDSàAN )CRAWFORDS
We/have themn in four rich colors, and they're corkers,

every one of themn.

On account of the rapid growth of our trade Iast season we have decided to enlarge our plant,
and have added an electrie motor, which gives us the best facilities for REPAIRING, etc., in the
Province. Our work will always be of the best and cheapest. We will be in a position to sel

Rims, Tires, Beils andl Accessories of every
description at Wholesale Prices.

ONIONS & PLIMLEY,
1118 Only Practloal Cycle Makers and Ropairnlen In British ColunIbla,

O ZTmI.A.:L a-CDOlm ]nEi p0'.W, -VIOTa I.A..)Mt
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NSpeaking of World's Records,àz
Did you ever stop to think that in competition witli ail the world,
at the great Columnbian Exposition at Chicago' the Braokman&

ker IgoIIed Gats Distanced ail Rivais and firmly established their

superiority. That's a fact on the record-and one that cannot

be disputed. Our goods have also .

ANOTHER RECORD,
A record for Thorough Reliability and Iinvarying Excellence. If you've 1
tried them, you yourself can endorse this; if you've flot yet1-
given them a trial it's time you did. . .

The Brackmaq & er Milling Go@
Victoria, New Westmiqster, Vancouver and Edmorjton.

T

AIR1 CYCLISTS
Il ~Who want their " mount " to

combine graceful lines, perfect
finish, easy running qualities,
and the highest grade material,

have the combination of ail these attrîbutes in the

Windsor
The Alliricail Boallios,

Gentlemen's Road *Wheels and Racers are equally
satisfactory. There is but one word to iescribe them
-PERFECTION.

J. H. DUNCAN,.
SOLE AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

VIOTORIA&

9
Do you go fishing ? Il

you do it will pay you

to learu that, there's

one place in British

Columbia where you

can get every known dainty.

for the lunch basket, and at the

same time fill your flask from

the best selected stock of pure

Liquors in the Province. Hunt-

ing and prospecting parties.

should also note the place.

It's 39 and 41 Johinson

Street, Victoria.

E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
Juet TeU Our' Âdvertlsw, Wh.re You Bmw Tholr Ad&
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J. WENGER,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

e0 GovieRNuMENT ST.. vicToRiA4.

Strictly First-class.

Nos. 36 to 40 Yates Street,

VICTORIA.

CADLE ADDRESS.

"johnaw."

CODES.

A.B.C.,ClougWs and J.A.W.
1 & Co.'s Private Code.

JOHN A. WILSON & cou
foibnes anb

Mibnto Ztock6.

Correspondence Solicited.

OFFICE: 48 LANGLEY STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

P.O. BOX 58.

Zbe

ltrovibent
zavinos ltf

Will be ready to issue, about the i5th of this month,
six new forms of Insurance,with the following favorable

conditions, viz. :

Pald Up assurance for proportionate parts.
Liberal extended assurance values.
Loan values on most favorable terms.
Provision for 30 days grace in the payment

of premiums.
Privilege of the assured to change the ben-

eficiary in the policy.
Indisputability after twg years' premium

shall have been pad.

S. H. MA TSO4J
Manager for 13-C., VICTORIA.

Wanted-Live Representative for Mainland.

Just Teli Our Âdvertlae Where You Bmaw Their Âd.
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W. WAITT &
DEALERS IN

Columbia,
Clevelian:d

Bicycles.
BICYCLE SUPPLIES 0F ALL KINDS.

Forgan's Golf Sticks,
Golf Supplies.

etc. Silverton's Golf
Lawn Tennis Goods.

Balîs and a full line of
Hockey Sticks.

B3ICYCLE=S ROR HIRE

AT USUAL RATES.

RUapAIRINOG IN ANVi Cr VT81 AROVELV.
1-INzs pRoMPTwiLY ATTNdwooz TrO. No. 6o Government Street, Victoria.

TtÎIEID AM4D M~EVER FZOLJ1ID W1f4TIr4G@

HIGHEST 0F HIGJI GRADE WIIEELS, THE

<&Izunôû
ana'd ezR'7&

J. wooj

Wte(«miÀn

DS
-là-E m M TS2

VANCOUVER, B.C. - - NEXT POST OFFICE.

Rldigi S'chol and Reitlnt Bstablhllsint la aoillenfon. No BxEnufent wil these WhaeIL
Just Ton Our Âdvertlae Whero You Saw Thoir A&.
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Eighteen years' experience and constant improvements
have to-day resulted in the higbest achievement of suc-
cess, and

Ranibler Bicycles
HoId a position of proud supremacy. Ail Ramblers are
fitted with that hest of tires, the great "G. &J"double
tube, easily detachable and readily repaired. Ail single
models, except special orders,

5100.00.CE
Send for handsome Illustrated Catalogue.

For alower priced 'f PPD = L
wheakfor the IE ur

CAR PETINCS.
'Wilton, Brussels, Riche Velv'etTapestry. Richly Bor'

dered Seamless Art Squares. Handsome Rugs to match
aU Carpets.. Ail of above from the world-renowned
factory of JOHN CROSSLEY & SONS, England.
Crossley's Carpets are unequalled for wear and high fur-
nishing qualities. Also full line of other grades. %Vool
and Union Art Squares. Oriental Rugs and Carpets-
superb colorings. Linoleumns, Cork Carpet and Oil-
cloth. japanese Straw Matting-over 3o patterns.

In Oak, Curly Birch, Bird's Eye Maple and other pop-
ular woods. Large and desirable line of fine Parlor Fur-

niture. Comfortable Upholstered Easy Chairs and

Rockers. Reed Chairs, Rockers, Tables, Settees, Otto-

mans and Novelties in endless variety. Estimates fur-

nished free for any kind of hardwood work in private

houses, banks, offices, stores, hotels, etc.

Drapery and Carpet Dept.
LACE CURrAINS-In aIl the popular and newest

weaves. Silk, Chenille, Derby, Negus and Muslin

Curtains in great variety. Piece goods in any of
the above uines.

LIBERTY ART SERGES, C1eETONS, ETC.-
Fringes, Cords, Tassels and a foul lne of Up-

holstery Trimmings.

WALL PAPER-High and medium grades. Styles
and patterns suited to aIl classes.

LINCRUSTA WALTON LIGNOMUR - For

high class decorative purposes.

Luxurious Bat4 Towels, Robes auid Mats, Blankets, Table Lineil, Hapkuuis, Etc.

Our Fi ne Art Department
Including Bric-a-Brac, Brass Ornaments, Quadruple Silverplate (t847 Roger Bros.), Stzrling Silver-B. & H.

Piano, Banquet, Table, Library and Hall Lamps are much admired.

GfrINAWARE, CROOKERY, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY, ENAMELED WARE.

AIl our goods iinported direct from the leading markets of the world.

Our aasrtmsnt oompri o vsrything In complets HouWeurqIshtngs, and ou! 8tulý 18 the largest woet of
- Toroqte. Samples and prices of any of aur gouda soqt f ree on appIloatioq.

SHOWROOM1VS:J
ai1h 55 Umm IIE, TRUS TO DOUGETov SEnT.

B3ROS,
FURNITURE FACTORY:

1111OLTM MrEEP Or DOULAS Ou=.

Juat Tell Our Âdvertlseru Where You "aw Their Ad.
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" THE WHITE

No. i.

GOAT."ý
Bv JOHN FANNIN,

(Curator Britis4 Columbia Museum.)

WOanimas, the Bighorn or Moun-tain Sheep, Ovis Cantidensis and the
~>White or Antelope Goat, Mazama

Mfontana, which are now among the rarest
of game south of the 49 th parallel, are
found within the boundaries of British
Columbi,î in incredible numbers. The
range of the two is almost identical.
Throughout the Cascades and mountains
of the interior, both are found occupying
the same mountain peaks, but the White
Goat extends its ramifications further to
the westward-in fact the true habitat of
the goat or rather that portion of it
where its center of abundance occurs
is'along the rugged peaks of the Coast
Range.

Here amidst nature's wildest scenes of
storm. swept canons, beetling crags and
snowy peaks, where the silence is seldom
broken save by the rush of mountain
torrents or the crashing of the treacher-
ous avalanche; here far removed from the

trail of the ordinary hunter, the Mountain
Goat enjoys a freedom of action unmolest.
ed by the persecution of man to a much
greater extent than is alloted to any other
animal in the mountains, and it may be
safe to say that it will exist when ail other
animais of the forest shall have been ex-
terminated or driven beyond our bound-
aries.

The White Goat has been reported as
far south as 36' north latitude, and as far
north as 6§, but no definite information
so far as 1 know exists respecting the
limits of its northern range-it probably
ranges as far in that direction as there are
mountains for it to climb.

The many inlets thatindent the coast
line'of British Columbia from, Burrard
Inlet to the borders of Alaska are too,
favorite haunts of this interesting animal.
Fifteen years ago, it was the belief among
sportsmen and naturalists in the East that
the White Goat was nearly exterminated,

[Photo.~~~ yCo.Pfa] EALUQUARTERS "-A W En'S GOAT HuNTi*G.

VOL. 1.

[Photo. by Col. Peters].
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and about that time, while living on the
shores of Burrard Inlet, 1 received a letter
from a friend in the east requesting me, if
possible, to secure a specimen of this
almost extinct animal.

But the knowledge then ekisting con-
cerning British Columbia's game, and the
White Goat in particular, was somewhat
vague, as the following wilI show: A few
days before I received this letter, an In-
dian Chief of the Squamish Tribe on Bur-
rard Inlet, gave away at one Potlatch one
thousand blankets made from the fleece
of the White Goat. As it requires the
fleece of two skins to make an ordinary
blanket, this gift represented two thou-
sand skins. These were collected in the

the wool was required for blanket-making,
which process is as follows: The fleece
is shorn from the dry skins, and the wool
and long hair connected together and
twisted into a coarse yarn by rolling be-
tween the hand and the bare Ieg of the
operator-this work being done by the
squaws. This yarn is then woven into
blankets on the most primitive sort of
loom, consisting of two upright posts,
connected by two cross-bars over which
the warp is stretched when the weft is
passed over and under with the hand
alone. Not a bad imitation of work done
by more civilised people in former years.

.The practice of blanket-making is only
indulged in now by the few who stili

[Photo. by Col. Peters.J " HALNT OF THs GAmK iN SIGHT.'

neighborhood of Howe Sound and Burrard
Inlet alone within a period of a few years
and showed conclusively that this animal
at that time at least, was far from. being
exterminated.

The Mountain Goat has been to the
Indians of British Columbia what the
buffalo was to the Indians of the plains,
furnishing them both food and raiment.

In the days of blanket-making, the
Indians wUth their families, would take
themselves to the summit of the mountains
and camp for weeks at a time, slaughtering
great numbers, and drying the meat there
for winter use. The skins were generally
cut full of slits from three to ten inches
long and spread out on the ground to dry.
When dry they, were packed away until

adhere to primitive customs, and those
far removed fromn the whites. Besides
blankets of a better quality can now be
had with much greater ease than in scal-
ing the rocky heights to procure themn from
the fleece of the White Goat, conse-
quently the annual hunts that used to be
made in former vears are almost things of
the past, civilization has diverted the
ambition of the younger men into other
channels, while the old hnnters, who are
now few and far between, will have no
one to take their places, and although
there * is always a certain amount of
interest and excitement in the hunting
down of a wild animal, yet the average
white hunter after his first goat hunt will
probably conclude that the sport obtained
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in the taking of
this animal bard-
ly pays him for
the I.eg-wearying
toil experienced
in reaching its
habitat. So that
it may be safely
said that instead
of entertaining
any fears as to its -

early extermina-
tion it is probably
on the increase.
Although strict-

ly speaking, an
animal of Alpine
habits, I have
known goats to
be shot within
a few hundred
yards of the sea
level, and to be
captured while (Ph-oo bJ' Col. Peters.]

swimming rivers
or wide stretches of sait water. These
occurrences, however, are rare, and their
Wanderings much below the timber line
are perhaps more from necessity than
.choice.

Occasionally the deep snow forces them
to quit their Iofty haunts, in search of
more favorable browsing ground in the
timber below, and in the early spring
when the snow has melted from the stide-
patches on the mountain sides, and along

fPho~. by ol Pte«s "AeovE THEs Ct.our LiNs."*

*'A Paosppc-r 1FoR GmE."

the borders of mountain streams, the goats
wander down and nibble the grass and
weeds which spring up almost coincident
with the disappearance of the snow.
Again, they frequently niigrate froni one
range to another, crossing of course in
their travels whatever low-lands or valleys
intervene. At such times a shot may be
had without much clim-bing.

During the winter months, say january
and February, if one takes a canoe and

paddles along the
shores of most
any of the Inlets
of the Mainland,
-he will be almost
sure to get a shot
without proceed-
ing far from, the
waters edge. 1
have on one oc-
casion bagged
three and got
back to my canoe
within- an hour
from, the time of
starting. The
only drawback to
a hunt during
these months is
the disagreeable
wet weather one
is likely to en-
counter.

1 have spent a
good many daystpha". by col. Peim]
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with mountain goats, but I can freely say
that I have had more pleasure in sitting
down, and with the aid of my field glass,
watching for an hour or two the queer
antics of these sleepy looking denziens of
the mountain peaks, than I ever got out
of a days' shooting them; still, the skin
or head of a mountain goat can not be
classed among the lesser trophies of a
sportsman's battle-field, and even in
British Columbia, the reputed home of this
animal, a white man who has killed one
is not to be met with on every trail.

Wonderful stories have been told con-
cerning the cunning and alertness of this
strange animal, and the great caution re-
quired by the hunter in stalking it; and

the shooting down of a wild animal, that
thing is more apparent in the case of the
White Goat than with any other animal
that I know of. Speed is no part of his
composition, as his short clumsy legs will
at once show, and if you happen to sur-
prise one at short range, instead of throw-
ing up its head and bounding away with
the fleetness of the wind, he is very apt
to stand looking at you with rather a
sleepy and mopish expression of counten-
ance, denoting anything but the alert,
wary animal he is sometimes represented
to be.

Then again, it is not an uncommon thing
for a goat when shot to drop one or two
hundred, or even five hundred feet, bring-

[Photo. by Col. Peters.] "FIRsr GAME," (at the Glacier Edge.)

even at the present day Indians will warn
you of certain rules which must be strictly
followed if you hope to be a successful
goat hunter.

You must not smoke; you must not
build a fire within three or four miles
of where goats are supposed to be found;
ycu must not fire a random shot, for if
you miss your goat, gone is your chance
for that day.

Al of which is in my experience very
wide of the facts.

The Mountain Goat is rather a stupid
animal, and little or no skill is required in
in hunting it. The great difficulty is in
reaching the alniost inaccessable places
where they are usually to be found.

If there is anything akin to cruelty in

ing up at the bottom a mass of broken
bones and flesh pounded into a jelly, fit
only for some prowler's feast. But after
all there is a fascination about mountain
climbing peculiarly its own, and one who
has never been on the spot can fori not
the faintest idea of the panorama that will
be opened up to him upon reaching the
summit of any of our mountains. Here
certainly is one of the many surprises that
British Columbia holds for the sportsman
and tourist.

Some of the principal enemies that the
goat has to contend with are the black
and grizzly bears, and I once saw an eX-
citing race between a goat and a black
bear on· the summit of a mountain on the
North Arm of Burrard Inlet. The bear
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had probably surprised the goat from an
ambush, and the latter started down the
side of the mountain, and when first
noticed was about twenty yards in advance
of the bear. Neither appeared to be going
very fast, indeed the nature of the ground
was not at all favorable for a test of speed;
it was simply a game of hide and seek,
and the goat had the best of it.

Doubling around among the granite
blocks, he kept the distance between him-
self and his black pursuer about the same,
and once when on the top of a huge rock,
he stopped and looked back at the bear.
From my position I had a good view of
the race, and with my glasses watched
it eagerly. I believe that the noble red
man of the forest is accredited with hold-
ing in his composition a more than aver-
age share of stoicism, but in this respect
and-under all circum-
stances a mountain
goat can discount
him. Whetherscram-
bling away from
danger, or chewing
his cud on the sunny
side of a rock the
same mopish indiffer-
ence to passing events
is stamped on every
feature of his long and
shapeless face. As
the race progressed
it was bringing the
contestants directly
onto an open level
Plateau which had
they reached the goat
would probably have
had to yield to the
superior speed of the bear, but a shot
from my companion's rifle induced the
bear to give up the chase and turn his at-
tention to looking after his own safety.

In-climbing the mountains of the coast,
Indians are indispensable, not only as
packers but in picking out shorter and
easier routes, thus saving time and un-
necessary hard work. The Indian guides
of British Columbia, as a rule, are trust-
worthy and faithful to those who use them
well, more especially if one turns out to
be no novice in woodcraft or the art of
handling a rifle, and an Indian guide will
always boast of the distinction of leading
such a one into the mountains.

On one occasion when after goats on
the mountains not far from the City of
Vancouver with a noted hunter and a
friend, Mr. Havens, now a resident of

San Francisco, I came very near losing
the confidence of an old guide whom I
had followed many seasons up into the
mountain goat country. The fame of my
friend had got noised about among the
Indians, and, indeed, he had shown evi-
dence of his skill with the riflè several times
on the way up. I had with me the old
guide before alluded to, while my friend
had a younger Indian who was a bit of a
gambler, and on reaching the summit he
challenged the old fellow to a bet of half
a dozen dried salmon on the result of the
day's shoot. This the old man took and
went him six better, at which the bet was
made.

This, of course, I knew nothing about,
although the old man's anxiety for my
success, which showed itself on several
occasions throughout the day, somewhat

surprised me. He
would generally man-
age to be close to me
when I was about to
shoot, whispering ad-
vice as to the dist-
ance, etc., and always
winding up with the
information, "Delate
hyas sheep," the old
fellow knowing that I
was very anxious to
procure a large speci-
men of this animal.
The shooting through
out the day had been
equal, but as night
was coming on and
the prospect of an-
other shot was look-
ing very doubtful, the

old man's spirit began to sink, until on
reaching the top of a long ridge he sud-
denly halted and pointing with his long
bony finger exclaimed, there is a big fel-
low and "Yaka sleep" (he sleeps.) I
looked in the direction pointed out and
saw what I took to be a small patch of
snow about half a mile away. I took out
my glasses and soon made it out to be a
small female goat fast asleep on a rocky
shelf on the verge of a deep canon. As
the goat was a small one and in a difficult
position to reach, I concluded to leave it
alone, and continue on towards camp,
when the old man became very boisterous
and fairly begged me to go with him and
shoot the goat. Our talk attracted the
attention of the younger Indian, who being
some distance ahead, on looking round
at once suspected the trouble, began to
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scan the landscape, and soon discovered
the goat, when he promptly called Havens'
attention, and throwing down his pack,
started in the direction of the white speck,
beckoning H.. to follow. This, added to
the old man's earnest appeal, induced me
to join in the stalk.

The approach was straight down the
ridge over open ground which kept us in
sight of the goat all the way. Three
times it held up its head and looked in
our direction, but as if determined not to
be disturbed in its evening nap it would
settle itself down to sleep again. At
length, after a hard tramp over broken
rocks, we reached the verge of the canon.
Owing to the fact of my old guide hav-
ing led me a shorter and easier route, we
were the first to reach the canon, and had
no sooner settled ourselves down behind
the cover of a clump of juniper bushes,
when the old fellow said, "Now you
shoot! Halo siyah," (not very far.)

Now not very far in shooting parlance
with Indians means less than one hun-
dred yards, as they seldom shoot up to
that distance and are not very good shots
at any distance. The goat looked to me,
however, to be at least two hundred
yards away. But it is not an easy mat-
ter to judge distances over deep canons.
In the meantime Havens and the younger
Indian had taken up a position about
fifty yards to the right of where I was sit-
ting. When I told my friend I was go-
ing to try it at two hundred yards, his re-
ply was simply " well go ahead."

While we were talking, the goat got up
and discovering us started up the cliff,
but changing his mind, wheeled and was
making for the timber below, when I
pressed the trigger and a leaden mess-
age sped across the canon to find a
resting place in some of the crevices of the
cliff, while the goat kept on running un-
hurt. When the old guide found that I
had made a clean miss, his disgust was
unbounded; Mr. Haven's has fairly de-
picted it in the accompanying drawing,
and when later on, the goat pierced by a
shot from his rifle, sprang into the air and
fell a hundred feet down the side of the
canon, the old fellow turned on me and
muttered something in the gutteral langu-
age of his tribe which, if interpreted, rio
doubt would be, "well, if that don't let
me out on you."

After I found out about the bet, I paid
the old fellow for his salmon, which rein-
stated me in his confidence.

The flesh of the White Goat is very

much prized as food by the Indians, and
it is astonishing the amount of it that two
or three Indians will get away with while
sitting round the camp fire, after the
regular meal is finished. But although
mountain goat meat has been highly re-
commended by many hunters whom I have
met with in the mountains, except the
young animals, I never considered it worth
cooking. It has a bitter taste and a strong
musky flavor, calculated to make one for-
get he is hungry.

The fleece of the goat consists of a long
straight hair beneath which is a fine wool,
which might be turned to commercial
account by domestication. The young
(one or two) are born in May, and are
expert rock climbers from the start They
are easily tamed and become very much
attached to the person who feeds them.
They also make very interesting petsand
I have every reason to believe that their
domestication would be a very easy mat-
ter. The directors of our park might
try the experiment with a couple of kids,
which no doubt could be obtained from
some of the Indians up the coast.

Some time about the i5th May, 1881,
an Indian came to my house at Burrard
Inlet with the request that I should ac-
company him to his canoe aud look at a
tenass mowitch (small animal) which he
wanted to sell me. I followed the old
fellow down to the water and stood by
while he drew the thing out from the
folds of an old blanket and stood it on
the beach. A little bullet-shaped . head
surmounted by a pair of tiny, sharp-
pointed ears, a mere handful of a body
propped up on four long and clumsy-look-
ing legs,-it was certainly the most un-
gainly animal I had ever seen. Its coat
was of pure white wool, very short and
slightly curly, and with very little appear-
ance of hair except in the beard, which
just showed itself beneath the lower jaw.
There was no sign of horns although
slight protuberances could be felt beneath
the skin where these would come. It was
a male and probably not over a week old,
and the Indian had run it down on the
side of a mountain after shooting its
mother. I gave the Indian his price, $2,

and, picking the little waif up in my arms
carried it to the house.

For two weeks I fed it on cow's milk
weakened with water, feeding it about
every hour, and allowing it only a very
little milk at a time. Then for a day or
two I added a little oatmeal to the milk,
and before long almost anything of a
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vegetable nature was eagerly gobbled up
by it. It appeared to be always hungry,
but strange to say it would allow no one
to feed it but myself. It soon became a
little troublesome though, for no matter
where I went the goat followed at my
heels like a dog. At meal times it would
accompany me to the hotel, and repose at
my feet under the table. It would follow
me into the woods, on my short trips
after grouse, and the report of my gun
had little or no effect on it. If I climbed
up on a stump and sat down for a smoke
the goat would climb up too and sit down
on its haunches by my side, and with its
nose straight out in front gazing solemn-
ly into the gloom of the deep forest, so
long as I kept quiet it would remain
motionless. The chirrup of a squirrel or
twitter of a bird failed to attract its atten-
tion in the slightest degree, but if I made
the least motion to get down it was up at
once and ready for a spring.

It had a great passion for high places,
which I imagine is born with the animal.
When I first got it I made a bed in one
corner of the shed by filling a low box
with clean, soft hay, the goat standing by
watching the operation. When it was
finished I picked him up and put him on
the hay, pulling his legs from under him,
and making him lie down--in fact giving
him to understand that that was to be his
bed. But as soon as I took my hands off
him he jumped out of the box. At the
further end of the shed, which was about
fifteen feet long, there stood a pile of fir
bark, six feet high, corded up in the usual
way of cording firewood. When he jump-
ed out of the box he walked over to this
pile and stood for a moment looking up
at the top of it. Then he backed away
from it until within a few feet of where I
Stood, and taking.a run climbed up that
bark like a cat, and lying down on the top
looked at me as much as to say, "This is
the way we do in the mountains."

From then until the day he died his bed
was always on the top of that bark.

He was an early riser, and long before
my usual time of getting up he would
rout me out by butting against the door.
There were two domestic animals it could
not -bear the sight of--a cow and a dog.
But while it would almost break its neck
in its endeavor to get away from the
former, the appearance of the latter
aroused all the combativeness of its nature.
One day a gentleman came into my shop
accompanied by a setter dog, when the
goat immediately assumed a belligerent

attitude, walking around the room stiff-
legged, his little hoofs coming down on
the floor with a loud tap at every step.
Finally, he halted at a respectful distance
from the dog, and with his head lowered,
bracing himself for a last effort, he seemed
to be waiting or about to begin an attack.
The dog surveyed the little creature for a
moment, and then probably thinking it
scarcely worth bothering with, lay down
on the floor and went to sleep. As
the dog remained motionless, the goat .-e-
laxed its rigid attitude and moved cauti-
ously nearer, until, by stretching its neck,
it brought its nose within an inch of that
of the dog. Just then a fly disturbed the
dog's slumbers, and in bringing up its
paw to brush away the insect, it hit the
•goat a sharp tap on the nose.

Like the recoil of a steel spring, quick
as a flash the goat sprang into the air and
in coming down and trying to alight as
far away from the dog as possible, got
tangled up in the legs of a chair, which,
in his hurry to get out of the house, he
carried off with him. When he shook
himself clear of the chair, looked round,
and found that the house had not fallen
and that the dog was perfectly quiet, he
put on a look of utter disgust and skulked
off into a corner of the yard where he lay
down in a clump of weeds and remained
out of sight until the dog was clear of the
premises.

As a general rule he was quiet, in fact
mopish ; but when he did break out in a
playful mood, some of his tricks were
simply ludicrous. One day I was sitting
with a friend in front of my house when
the goat, which had been cutting up evi-
dently for our amusement, laid himself
down at my feet. The cutting for the
stage road, which ran past the house
about fifty feet away, had left a steep
bank about five or six feet high; that is,
the road was so much lower than the
plot on which we were sitting. Presently
the goat got up, and walking over to the
edge of this bank, stood looking down
this miniature precipice to the road. Sud-
denly he sprang into the air and pitched
head foremost down the bank. I ran
across, expecting to find the little brute
with its neck broken, insteatl of which he
was standing at the bottom shaking the
sand out of his eyes and nostrils. When
he got through he climbed up the bank
and turning round performed the same
act again, turning a complete somersault
on the way down. He did this about
half a dozen times, occasionally throwing
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himself on bis side and rolling down, cov-
ering himseif from bead to tail witb dirt
and sand.

I allowed him the full liberty of the
house, in fact I couid not control him,
and it was this unlimited freedom that
cost him his life. He wvas always with
me in my workshop, and wouid jump up
on my bench and stand sagely watching
every movement 1 made. He had a great
habit of picking up and cbewing anything
he came across, and one day he did this
witb one of my poisoned bird skins. He
had taken the skin outside the bouse and
the first I knew about it was wben the
littie fellow came running tbrougb tbe
door toward me and fell before he quite
reacbed me. 1 suspecfed wbat was tbe
matter, and -lifting him up poured some
sweet oul down bis tbroat, but he died in
about baif an bour. His borns at this
time were about one incb long, and con-
sidering that the borns of some young
maies in September are from four to five
inches long, it is more tban probable that

these appendages are of rapid growth the
first year.

The goat is known to ail or nearly ail of
tbe Britisb Columbia Indians by tbe name
of sbeep, but tbey must have obtained this
name from the wbites; it is not infrequently
called sheep by a good many wbites of
the present day. Tbe foliowing are the
Indian names for it in tbe Indian language:
Kwbait-Iii, - - - - Comox Indians
Mullukhtlaw, - Seymour Narrow Indians
Hohb-solken, - - - Squamisb Indians
Shogkhlit, - - - Similkameen Indians
P'ka'lakal, - - - Fort Hope Indians

Most of these names bave reference to
the color of the animal. Tbe synonyms
of this remarkabie animai are numerous
and would more tban fill a page of this
magazine, wbile the number of its local
names is by no means smali. Some of tbe
latter are "Wood Antelope, " " Wbite
Antelope, " "Mountain Antelope, " "White
Goat, " "1Mountain Goat, " and «"1Rocky
Mountain Goat." It is now known to
naturalists as the " Antelope Goat."

(Droit', for Western Recreaton by T. Ramford] THE ANCIENT WAY.



HOCKEY AS A GAME FORGIL
1BY M us.i RO-BERT'.,,N.

I. <H EN one speaks of hockey as suit-
able for the Pacific Coast, one
necessarilv imans field-bockey,

or tbat plaved on gymnasiuni floors, since
the happy exigencies of climiate mnake ice-

bocevo lvpossible during a few davs of

miake any-t bingofit then. But field-hockev
is quite exýcîtîngý eniouIgb for ordinarv occu-
pation. In taking possession of this
ga"ile, the mind femninine straved as is
usul in sporting events, after masculine
nilc oid 1s. But as is also Lisual, thic sport
under ferninine tutelage bas been cbarmi-
ml(Zv iniproved.

'l'ble rules for tbe field game as plaved
liilEngland, are mainilv those in vogue

aniong tbe few girls' hockev clubs in tbe

Tbe gaine is played vvitb eleven plavers
011 eacb side ; witb a cricket hall, painted
white; witb bockey sticks not more tban
an incbl xvide at aniv part, and îîut more
tbaîi tbirteen icbes long ini tbe blade. A
goal is îîlaced in tbe iddle of eacbi goal-
1une, composed of two uprigbt posts oVer

eenfeet in beicrbt, twvelve feet apart, and
at lea-st five feet from tbe end of tbe fieldl.
If a1 goal post is brokeni during tbe matcb,
Play is stopped uintil it is replaced.

T o Play a matcb eacb teami cbooses one
of their number to bc captain, and tbe twvo
captaimîs toss for cboice of goals. Thli
Plavers tiien takec tbeir several positions

inbleir respective ends of the field and
wait in) beconîinr attitudes for tbe baIl to
ble falced. The tvvo players xvbo are to
face it, one from eacb team of course,
strike tlhe ground, eacb on lier own side of

Ible ball and eacbi otber's stick over tbe
l'aIl tlîree tinies alternatelv, tben proceecl
to play. It is tben tbe obJiect of ecdi teani,
10 bit the bail tbrougb tlîeir opponients

'lie nmain rules are brieflv: Eacb side
shail plav an equal timie from eacbi end.

A nîatcb sball last an bour and ten ini-
lites, andl tbe tearn scoring tbe greater
lioniber of goals in tbat tinie sball b_- de-
clatred the vvinner.

lii tbe event of a drawv, plav sball be
prolonged until one side scores.

A goal is scored vvben the baIl shall
baVe passed betwveen tbe goal-posts frein
the front, and under tbe bar, thîe baIl
having wbilst hitting the striking circle
been blit or glanced off the stick of an
att ack ing player.

A plaver sbiall be alwvay s on ber own side
of tbe baIl, and witb at least tbree oppon-
ents near tbeir goal line. A violation of
tbis rule is called II offside,"~ and a penalty
occurs \\-ben a plaver wbo is IIoffside
toucbes tbe bail or interferes vwitb an
o ppolie nt.

Hockev sticks mav net be raised above
tbe sboulder. No pilay witb the back cf
tbe stick, or tripping, or puslîing. etc., is
ail ow~ed.

Even tbe mildest sort of a gai-ne cf
hockey is bound te be swift, tbe nature cf
tbe play dcinanding a cessation of loiîig-
ing babits on tbe part cf tbe pairticipants.
It is an addition to thîe sports cf tbe
atbletic wcnîan cf tbe end et tbi.s century
but bardly an exercise te begin on if one
bas been the old-stvl c, bour-glass, figure-
invertabrate style cf girl. Tbe wvriter
ence wvith an excess cf entbusiasm and a
mixture cf mietapbcrs, speke cf bockey as

Ithe foster-sister of golf and tbe fasbion-
able daugbter cf tbe bumble sbiiniîv,," and
bas since been compeiled to repent iii sack-
clotb and asbies, baving placed any sport
on a bint cf equality wvitb tbe onlv game.
Of sucbi is tbe arrogance cf golters. Field
bockev is net a g-ame te plav day iin and
day eut--twicc a week being a proper
limit- and tbus dees not enter into cern-
petition wvitb gentier amusements. But it
is jollv good fun fer tbis tinie cf tbe vear,
tbe rains cf beaven permittiiîg. 'Flicecx-
ercîse is sufficiently vicient fer tbe plavers
to keep wvarin iii the ravvest day, andi vet
îîot sucbi tbat tunîbles on tbe w~et greund
nias' be feared. lnevitably sonie girls will
fali, but it is an easy matter for sonie
people te fali even \valking- atlong1 tbe
sidewalks.

l'be enjoynment is great and tbe dilffcul-
tics are few\. i t is nîucb more diflicuit to
secure tbe bail tban it wvould seeni te tbe
casual observer. Tlien, toc, tbe race is
te tbe swift and fast runing counits nmore
in tbis tban in any otbcr girl's sport.
Th~is is wlîere tbc girl, ' wo bias been
taugbt te run îîroperly scores over tbe
purfng and paiîting damisel1 wbo if sbe
does succeed iin reaicling tbe bail first is
toc inucb eut cf breatb to niakec a geod
stroke and probably in bier excitemnent
mnisses tbe baIl aitogetber.

Livelv tussles ensue wvbeî t\,vo girls of
equal agility are st ruggiing to send tbe
bail iin oppesite directions. '[lie otbers
are iin a state cf mad excitement. Tbe ir-
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responsible baIl miav faîl \vithin the circuit
of an\- of thern. I t is Such a slîpperv,
sliding, gdancing sort of a tbing that it is
impossible to foresee either where it w~ill
alight or \vlbere it \vI1l chance to be \vlien
one hits at it. A tennis hall is ' steady
comipanv '' conmparecl to the hockey bail.
T1here is nothing like it iii evasiveness un-
less it be the biggest sali-on in the pool.
But when the grpleronce gets a
clean drive at it, the spect.ators wbose
heads hang over the boundary fences hiad
better ''geare le piick " or thev rnav enter
the great unknown as a mýembe'r of the
confraternitv of \vbicb Charles the First is
a nloted memiber.

Many girls s\veep at the bail as if it
wvere crunibs on the carpet, ail of xvhicli
incidentally goes to show that the rnost
athletic training Nv'ill not educate the do-
mestic instinct out of the out-door girl.
Others, again, bat at it. The golfing1
young womnan has naturallv the advant-
age since various kinds of strokes are
familiar to lier. But the best players of
aIl are school girls \vho are accustomed
to a great deal of running rnost Ameni-
ca irgirls' schools have a runni ng track-
and wh'o take kindlv to train ing and dis-
ci pli ne.

Since iii aniv te arn game, no girl playeth
to herself and no referee dieth to bimself,
it has been found advisable iii girls' clubs

to secure a couple of captins of strong
character and to induce a meinber of the
more niuscular sex to act as refd ree. One
of the first tbings the girl- plaver lias to, learn
is to take nmeeklv to being ordered about.

tis on1 tood tearn work that tbe score
depends. Next, sbe mnust endeavor not
to unduly agitate the refèee, for referees
at girls' matches are flot easy to secure.
Next, she ougbit to make a strenuous ef-
fort to bear the feNv rules iii mmnd, ini
especial not tii cross an opponent from
the Ieft so as to fouI lier. The latter
sounds unnecessary, but anvoae \bo lias
plaved will understand tbe temptation.
Lastlv, she must remember ho\v frail a
tbing is the hockey stick when it strikes
the unyielding lump of eartb or the bid-
den stone.

Ice hockey is played by girls iii To-
ronto and several Ontario towîîs, aîîd is
claimed to be tbe rnost exciting game on
record. Gymnasium hockeV, wvbicb is
perforce gentler, is played iii the various
girls' schools on this continent and in tbe

gvrnnsiumsattacbed to atlîletic clubs for
\vomen iii New York and elsewbere. But
field hockey is less commîon. It is moder-
ately farniliar in English country bouses.
And tliere is every reason why it should
be popular iii British Columbia. In Van-
couver a ladies' club xvas formed last
October in connection witb the men's clubý
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wIth a miembersbip betw'ýeen 7o and 8o.
Thev plaved at Brockton P~oint on Tues,-
day and 1?riday of each xveek. It is pro-
Posed to hold an annual dance and other
social functions. The inevitable tea is
served on the grounds. Also in Newv
We-stminster a flourishing' club exists, and
a -schedule of matches is arranged be-
tween the t\ývo cities. The sport is taken

up seriouslv, and the contests are keen.
The club colors of the New Westminster
plavers are black and red, and the
costume black skirt and red blouse. The
sensible provision is mdde that the skirt
mnust be at least nine inches fromi the
g-round. Efforts to forrn a similar club
in V'ictoria bave recentlv been cro\\vned
xvith success.

HlRLII OCKEYv CLUB.

RAINimmF- .~s HARRISON L.AKE, B. C.

O wvondrous sight, the Rainbowvs, three
In one, like holv Trinitv!
A pillar of wvhite light at first
Seems from the vers' sky to burst,
Then, broadening ere it rests a bit
On rocky ledge where wild birds flit,
It dashes on wvith double force
Adown its madly headlong course;
Checked once again its onwvard sweep,
It gathers strength -a desperate leap
And aIl is o'er. Frail wvreathes of mist
Are'by the sunset sunbeams kissed
Tis as from heaven a cable brighit
0f flashing, pulsing, rainbowv light,
Was flung to, earth wvith three-fold bound
Amnidst the torests depths profound,
W/hile regal firs look up to see
The raveled rainbowv trinitv.

E•mma S. Colch'ugli in The' Vheelwvoman.



GOLF ANI) GOLFERS.
BV CADIE.

~~0MEirreverent satirist once upon
~ati me described the royal and

ancient game of golf as ' hsn
a ballv pi11 over a ten acre field." Of
course lie liad neyer plaved golf, and bis
oft-quoted observation ,vas undoubtedly
based upon en\-\v of golfers as a class and
inter inabilitv to cornprehiend the content-
ment and quiet satisfaction that carry
themn throughi the happy y'ears of a longy
and peaceful life into a green (ldl age.

To understand golf one muiist play it,
andi to play golf on)le must enjOv It.

0f course there are sorne who cannot
understand its fascinations and therefore
would not plav the game if the\, could
but so are there those who hear no mnusic
in the roar of the ocean, nor sec a charmi
in the glories of a -western suniset. It
wvill alasbe so. As long as there are
people w~ho are strangers to the svveet
sounds and sights of nature and \\-ho fail
to appreciate anvy pleasurable pashiie
that i,, not rnade up (if hot-headecl inipet-
uositv, sensation and excitemnent, just so
long wvill the ,vorld be divided into two
great classes -the people -%\ho play golf
on the o-nle hand, and those unfortunate
candidates for our commnisseration \\ho
do not on the other.

For tlie benefit of these poor benighlted
ones ]et mel explaiti just here, g1olf isno

a gamne to excite. Nor is it a battie iii
wvhichi bravnr must excel and to become
proficient in \vhicli one must consider as
deadl. foes for the timie being, ail rivais.

It is the reverse. It is a tonic, inas-
rnuch as it takes the player out into the
air andI necessitates plenty of \%valkinlg,
xvhich after aIl is the flnest exercise any-
physician could prescribe. The game,
too, promotes pleasant friendships, brings
ahl its votaries into touch Nvith Nature il,
bier miost delightful mnoods, and develops
in the plaver a finle consideration for the
feelings and rights of others. WVho ever
kne'w a good golfer wvho \vas îiot genltle-
manly or ladylike .1

XVithi these brief remarks in general,
and disobeving the inclination to parade a
fe\\ of the great ones of the earth wvho
bave and do play golf- and bave doubt-
less been assisted towvard the goa-l of their
ambitions therebv-I will corne to the
local historv of 'the garne, which is, 1
believe, ail I arn expected to \\rite about.

It is contaîned in three annual volumes,
the organization of the Victoria Golf Club
having been decided upon, thanks chieflv
to the energetic work in this direction on
the part of Sir Richard Musgrave and one
or two others--on the 7 th of Novemnber,
1893. On that miemorable date a meet-
ing was held in the Temple Building, at-

THE 'rE<îN; t;R0Us1, OAK BAY LINKS.
1>/w/o. b1 .11r. If' F. leuron.
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tended by Sir Rich-
ard Musgrave, Hon.
Forbes G. Vernon,
Mr. Geo. Gillespie
-Mr. A. P. Luxton,
Mr. G. A. Kirk,.NMî-
J.W. Anidersoni, ýIr.
13. H.-T. Drake, Mlr.
W. H. L-anglev, ýr.
Lionel H. Webber
Mr. W. A. XVard
and MIr. 0. H. Van
MîýjIllgen--and the
X'ic-toria Golf Club
'vas then and there
brought into exist-
ence.

His Honor the,
Lieutenant-Govern-
or wvas chosen as
president; Mr. 0. -

HVan M il11igen %vas
elected honorarv

Secy-reaurr;and
Sir R. Musgrave,
Mr. Hewvitt I3ostock
and Mr. Webber
Were named as a provisional committe
A little later on, a permanent executiN
Xvas chosen composed of Sir Richard Mu
grave, Mr. W. A. Ward, Mr. Bostoci
Hon. F. G. Vernon, Mr. W. Ridg-v
Wilson and Mr. Harvey Combe, the
holding offce until the close of the fir
club vear.

Grounds ivere secured, thanks to ti
kind assistance of Messrs. J. D). and I

cLI , IIz t , 1 %L o3''It I;f,
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C, IIOUSE:. VzIORIA GOLF CLUB.

P/10o/0. b5, Mr. Il. F. I'uirioz.

e.B. Pemberton, at an ideal spot formnerîy
~e knovvn as the Pemberton meadoxvs over-
s- looking Oak Bay, and reaching dowvn to

kthe Nvaterside. These grounds, since
IN known as the Oak Bay links, combine aIl
se the conditions requisite to a first-class
st course, and their pleasant and picturesque

location is an added and very important
ie advantage wvhichi visitors are quick to

recognize and appreciate.
The first cham-

pionship mneeting
va rginally' pro-

tjected for Novem.-
ber, 1894, and in
the making of the
arrangements it
%vas proposedi to
bav-e a massive sul-
ver cup represent-
i n t he cham~pion-
ship of BritishCo
lumnbia, and pur-
chased by the
united subscrip.
tions of the Vic-

- toria, Vancouver
and Newx West-
minster golfers-
for the roy-al and
ancient gaine "had
by' this timie secur-
ed a prccarious
foothold in the

Lt o \lainland cities_
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the said cup to be won three vears in
sucsin -efre becomning the in1 dividual

property of any plaver.-
T']his arrangIenent \\-as never carried

inito effect, for at tlîis juncture Mr. llewitt
Bostocl, came forwvard xvith a valuable
and hanclsome trophy emibleniatic of tlîe
championship, xvhich lie kindlv offerecî to
present on the understanding (subse-
quentlv waived ) that the competitions for

There were both spring and auturnn
meetings ir i1895, in each of these as in
the tourmaament of 1891 the Tacoma Golf
Club being capably represented by plaving
delegates. Mr. Oliver ag.ain von the
open event in 1895, defeating fourteen
rivaIs, and makiîig the course of 18
holes-in 87 strokes. He wvas once again
a Nx-inner last spring (wvitlî a score of 85),
and so the cup and championship are his

Tiw. CHANIPIONSIIII' (BOSTOCK) i.

the honors of Britishi Columbia should
take place in alternate vears on tie Oak
BaN, links aîîd in NTancouver.

Naturally the cup and the simiple con-
ditions attaclied vvere accepted wiîlî
thaîîks, and tie first fornial contest for
the chanîpionslîip and trophy Nwas wvît-
nessed at Oak Bav the following spring,
when Mr. WX. E. Olier \\-on witli a score
of 8; -a score whicli, hv the wav, bas
never sice heen heaten.

i ndisputablv, N\lr. Harvev Conmbe ranking
second in the list of resident gentlemen
plavNers.

, rhe ladies, upon wvhose co-operation so
niucli depends the success of any popular
pastimie, wverc prompt to realize and avail
îlîemselves of the pleasures of golfing,
and glenierous., has been the hospitalitN.
dispcîîscd by themn at the sinaîl but cosV
club house ai the links. Graceful andà
entliusiastic zolfers, paving aIl due atten-
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tion to the requisites tif stylIe, the fai
mnernhers of the V. . have time an(
agalin distinguisbied themiselves bothi a
home and in 2 the City of l)estiny Taconu«
being the onlv near-bv cit in- bcthe (,aile bias as N'et ani establishe(
position.

Mrs. Harvey Combe, like lier biusbarn
an entbusiastic exponient of every sterlinl
branch of rational atbletics, bias iii severaj
successive vears demionstrateci ber super
iority over ail corners at tlie
home links, holding lionors un-
disputed amongy tbe ladies wvith
a record of 56 for the 9 hole
Course. Miss Drake hiad little
difficultv last ve ar iii vanquish-
ing' lier' dozen' or more of rivaIs
lit the Tacofna tournamient ; and
Nîrs. \V. A. \Vard, Miss, [)tîns-
Iuir, NIrs. Purvis, Mrs. Raw-
storne, Miss Harvev, Miss Loe-
vven, and liaif a dozen others
have frequently proved skilled
anti reliable players, giving due
attention to ail die niceties of the

i nie.
I)uring 189)5-6 great entlîu-

siasmi Iii the game Nvas develop-
ed, anti nunierous invitation
tournamieîts wvere lield at Oak
Bav bv the lady miembers of the
club, as, nianv as tbiirtN,-five
couples at a time partîcipatiiig
ini solite of tbese private niixed c
fou rsonie everits. M tîcli to the

regret of ail friends and ivelI
wishers of the ganie, the golfers of
X/ancouver and New~ Westminster
have not heen able to advance
%vith the steadiness that lias char-

*acterized the development of the
Victoria club. The organizaition of
a few vears ago in the Mlainland

*cities bas not even been retained,
and Victoria lias, therefore, found
comiradeship onlv in Tacoma.

There a club wvas organized in
1894, wh'ichl the following year
secured good links on the prairie'
iii the neighborhiood of Edison*

gularly been given an interna-
tional flav-or bv the attendance of
players from the Victoria club, wvho
have îîot înfrequentiv demnonstrated

- skill superior bo that of their Amn-
ericani cousins on the Iatter's own
grountl. At the present writing
the Tacoma club hias a menîber-
shipi of about one hundred, and is

otflcered by gentlemen whose acquaintance
is a pleasure and whose friendship an
hionor-- Nir. Alexander Baillie being pre-
sident, Nlr. Chester Tborne captain, and
Mr. Lester 1B. Lockwood secretarvý-trcas-
tirer. Portland and Seattle al so have
their organized clubs, but tbey are as vet
comparativelv iii their infancv.

The Victoria Golf Club showvs a roll of
about eight-five. There is, too, Ii tie
British Columbia citv, a second organiza-

il..Si ii m~ îiiî i1 or). Scc rut; in Victoria Golf t'luih.
[Ph/o/o. b-1, *Saalmh.]
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tjpni of golfers known as thetTUnited Ser-
dce Club, whose links are at Macaulay
Point, »

It is expected that the Seattle club w~ill i
develop some particularly strong players
during the opening season, as in Mr.
James Gililison, jr., thev have a captain ot
acknowledged skill and abilitv. Efforts r,
are also to be madle In the ilirection ot
o rgan i An g the golfers of V'ancouver and
WVestrninster, and thiese it is to, be hoped
w~ill meet %vith satisfactory reward. The
\lainland is alreadv fortunate ini the pos-
session of soi-ne very capable golfers.

And s0 it is flot presurrmptious to dlaim
the Britishi towvn as the horne and head-
cjuarters of golf in the Pacific Northwest.
It certainlv has links that realize a v'eteran
grolfer's i deal, and with a continuation of
the enthusiasm manifested last season,
the club should, during 1897, be able to
accomplish much good missionarv w'ork
among those benighted unfortunates
heretofore alluded to -the other fraction of
the world's population xv'ho are not yet JBs. Gil.-SON. JIZ.. dilt«ti Seî1ttie COlf dlb.
golfers. [Photo. &V /ackson.J

(_,G.

7âb,

-, T 11 fi 11 '% R v Fý'ý'1 l 1, 1, 1

[Pholo. bi, Jfr. IL C.
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CHESS
ASAIASTINIE AND) A SCIE:NCI.

HErecent hard fought and interest-
in- contests bet\veen the chiess
players of Victoria and those of

San Francisco have developed a reawa-
kened interest ail along the Coast in
chess-the most ancient of ail games and
the greatest of aIl if the verdict of the
sages of many centuries speaks the trutb
ivith regard to it. Aimost every city and
town in British Columbia now bas its
chess club, more or less humble, andi
there m-ould undoubtedlv be manv more
of these beneficial organizations but for
the mistaken idea that appears to prevail
that no pleasure is to be derived from the
game of kings bv anv, save those %vho
make its intricacie's a li-fe studv.

There neyer wvas a miore mistaken con-
cept ion.

The central idea of a pastime is that it
15 so positively agreeable that it lets time
slip by unnoticed. In the rebound from
\vork the buman mind seeks amusement--
this appetite is natural, and its gratifica-
tioni is essentiai to health. After the
labors of the day are over, \vbether tbey
consist iii tbe liard drudgerv of pbvsicai
toil or the constant exercise of the mental
facuities, if pleasure b2 not provided for
the bours of relaxation life becomies a
burden. 'Ne miglht as \vell have a \vorld
Without foliage or loivers as life \%itiot
pleasure; moreover, the joyless epocbis of
our race bav-e ever been fruitful of morbid
fanaticism.

To provide for this recreative and play-
fui side of our nature art bias exhaustéd

itself in the creation of innumerable
amusements, and in this realmn, as else-
wvhere and everywvhere, mind is the dom-
inant factor. Mere physical pleasure un-
accompanied by mental exercise or relief
is wasting and worthless. It is when our
pleasures enlist the bearÉ and interest the
mind that they minister to true happiness.
In the sphere of pleasure there is a con-
stant rivalrv and confliet between the
g)ood and thIe evil. If men do not have
innocent amusements they yield to those
which are harrnful. The birth of one is
the death of the other. Every innocent
amusement supplants a guilty one, and
through this process of evolution social
life progresses to\vards the ideal and the
true, the beautiful and the good.

The game of cbess comnes to Us wvith
every dignitv that antiquitv and imiport-
ance can give-a game that has kept patce
\vitb a rapidly advancing civilization for
five centuries, and \vhose origin, inter-
wvoven \vith fable, carnies the minci far
bevond the time wvhen the smnoke of sacri-
fice rosc fromn the Pantheon. SonIlu of
the forem-ost thinkers have spoken iii the
highlest terms of chess as an intellectual
amusement and as a mark of great capac-
itv, andcimany of the greatest celtbrit ies
of different nations have devoted t1lme
and attention to the sttudv of its iintri(,;-
cies. Goethe in bis translation of Le
Neveu de Rameau, endorses the opinion
of the celebrated French philosopher \vho
descrihes it as -the touchstone of the
human bratin."
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And one of its greate st living e xpon-
ents, Mr. Steinitz, asserts tbat it is alrnost
universallv re cognizeci as a healtbv mental
exercise, wvbicb, in its effects on the iri-
tellectual facul ties, is akin to tbat of
pbivsical gvmnastics in the conservation
and develpmient of bidilv power. The
cultivation of the game, too, seemis to
exercise a direct influence on the physical
condition of chess plavers and on tbe
prolong-ation of their lives, for most of
tbe celebrated cbiess masters and authors
on the gai-ne hiave reacbed a very old age
and have preserved their mental povers
unîmiipaîred in somne instances up to their
verv last moments. It lias also been
comiputed that the average lengtbi of life
of the general devotees of the game is
the bigbest in conîparison to that of' aniv
other class of mnen \v bose duration of life
bas been subjected to statistical observa-
tion1.

Once a plaver becomies initiated in the
elemients of tie gaine bie derives an extra-
ordinarv amounit of entertainmient ancl
pleasure fronim pursuing it, andI a biealthv
spirit of emnulation stimulates bis amibi-
tion to becomne proficient in the noble
pastimie -a pastimie wvbicb has for a long
Succession Of centuries been pre-emmnii-
entlv the g'aine of great men anti of cele-
brated ebaracters, botb civil and military,
botb secular and clerical, amng( Whomi
mav be mentioned Leibnitz, Voltaire,
Leessing-, Mendlelssobn, Freclerick tbe
Great, Napoleon 1, Marsbal Saxe, jolin
Ruskin, andI fis l-oliness Leo XIII.

Four biundred v'ears ago Caxton gave
fortb, as tbe first sýpecimien of tbe noble
art of printing, IlVe Booke of tbe
Cbesse , ''and a literature sucb as no
otber gaine and biardly an\v science mnav
presuine to boast, bias arîsen as its own
actual creationI a contribution," savs
H-owardl Staunton, 66wbiclb no pbilo-
sopbîcal critic cami ignore, to tbe buman-
ites, civilities and amienities of peaceful
life, ani (if social or sociable refiniemient."

I t is one of tbe cbaracteristics of cbess,
tblat it takes firmn root in everv soul wh'ere
it is once establisbied. It founti its keen
andi zealous votaries îiot only in tbe
splenditl palaces of Cbosroes, o;f H-arun,
and of Tiiur, but in tbe rude and prirni-
tive tents of tbe pastoral Calmnuc, tbe
roving 'Fart ar, and tbe l3etouin Arab.
'Ne are not avvare of a single instance of
ai' people, wvortbv of tbe naie and
desigrnation of buman beings, tbat once
g"ot a knowletlge of tbis muiei Nvarfare,
anI lifterw.artls forgot or nieglectetl so

attractive an acquisition. Frorn tbe
luxurious court of Byzantinin, to tbe
sterile rocks of tbe Ilebrides, and tbe
ice-bound region of tbe 1LItima Tbule,
tbe gaine atppears to bave spread Iwitb
the rapiditv of light, and to bave flour-
islied wvitii vigor, vvitbout ever losing
ground, for nearly tbe space of a mil-
len i um.

It proiotes a taste tbat can onlv be
elevating. It is a gaie of skill exclu-
sivelv intellectual, and not sucbi as allowvs
a sound calculation to be overthrown bv
an- material of pbvsical circuistance-
by -tbe eve, for example, or the band, or
tbe table. A gamne wvbicb affords so mucb
proper or intrinsic interest, tbat if îlot tbe
onlv gamne at least tbe best and inost sat-
isfactorv one to play \vitbout pecuniarv
stakes, is surelv wotvof even more
consitleration tban it nowv receives in tbis
wvestern countrv.

Tbat it is difficult we admit, but vvbat
otber game or acccmplisbient will so
wvell repay tbe labor expended in its ac-
quisition-besides, tbe greater tbe labor
the more wve value the acquiremnent 'Ne
iniigbit add tbe degree of skill it adînîts m.s
so biigb tbat Leibnitz declared it to be far
less of a gaine than a science.

Wbo in view~ of tbese facts, possessing
tbe slightest clainî to culture, can afford
to neglect so fascinatiîîg an accoiplisbi-
ment?

If by science wve inean knowvledge co-
ordinated, svstemized and arrange d, tben
in view, of the inightv tomes, mn nn

lanuags, v autbors of the I iterarv
standling of D)er ILaza, Von Jaeniscb,
HowvardI Staunton, antI luckle, it iav
safelv be affirmned tbat cbess lias been
scientîbically w'ritten uipon. Sonie (if
tbese able wvriters bave atteiptetl to deal
wvitb all parts of the gaie of cbess by' the
aid oif general principles of strategv as
laidi down bv tbe bigbest iiilitary autbor-
ities, and indeed tbe IlTraite dle Grandl
TFactiqîue Il of General Joiinii expresses
Nvitb singular clearness the hroad mnorals
of opening a gaine iii its first comnbination
called the Ilart of disposing tbe Unes of
operation in tbe nîost atîvamtageous
inan ner.

\Ioreoiver, bow appropriately migbt tbe
second and tbird conbinations of tbe
sanie able strategist tiescribe tbe mna;gical
effects of tbe Nvizard Iob lrs tbe
skillful concentration of tbe forces \vitb
the g)reatest possible rapiditv upon the
enerny ,s lin e of operations '' secondi,



"the combining the simiultaneous cm-
plovment of this accumulated force upon
the position against which it is directed."

These are also the chief factors of ail
strategv. No player of great skiil cati
fail to sec that we have here the key to
the basis of offensive miovemients in the
ganle of chiess.

For the neophvte rnanv principies have
been formiulated-deduced from. the expe-
rience of masters of the art, ail having a
remote iikeness, and it is the opinion of
the greatest exponients of the cuit that
thev mav ultimiatelv be unitecl in one
51 no le leatding principle, wvhich is the
germn of the theory of chess. The cm-
bodimient of this principle is the art of
ga ýiningr TfMui u poil the opponient.

Take as an example the position as-
sumned bv WVhite in the French defence
after the m-oves i, PK 4 , PK.3; 2, PQ 4 ,
PQ 4 ; -, KTQI3-, KTKB3 ; 4, PK;5,
K KTQ 2; ;5, PKB34. Wh i te's object
here is to gain 'rIME bv creating a con-
gestion 0on his opponent's Q side, and the
plan otf attack is in accordance wvith the
principies: First, %,vheni you have a pawvn
at K;ý support it by PKI34; second, PKB34
oecupies the best post for offensive pur-
poses; third, a supporting pawn at Q4 is
especiallv vveak, being open to attack
froîîî maniv points, L.e., by PQB4 , KTQB3
and OQKT3', therefore White in playvîng
PKB4 is enabied to ansvver PQB 4 vvith
PXP; fourth, trv to crea te strong points
as near the opponent's camp as possible.

In further elucidation of our main prin-
cipie, wve submit a beautiful exampie of
chess strategy, namielv, Morph-v's famous
game wvith Louis Paulson iii the Ne
\ork tournamnent:

2. K Th8fi. hT(1B3.C
3. KT 1. hT831
4. 8h1T5. 1"14.

6. KINxi. RhKSq1 .
7. hIN-hK. (tl'NXKT.
8. 84. 1 1(1)KT4 .
9. fihK.2. hI'X.
b.KTNKI. 1,XNhT.

12.13.((.

13. ()K.T4. 11h. 13.

14. )(, 14QRP\ PI.

15. fUNI'1. l)()2.

16. R R2. Q(2',KS q.
ILtack's opening niioves are a vivid exerlipiification
tf Ille art of d 1istosing the uines of <iteration in

tlle il1ost ad(vantalge.us ma.-nner,'' and hik last fcw
n 'x. illilstrate - tc ,kjillfiii cotncettratio'n f the

XVESTER\' RFCRFtTÎCiV
WESTE N RE

R h Si

h. (T1)5.
118i4.

RK 7.
RNX Pcb.

<2 R\4ciî.
h.T 11 4.

I 13.

hiN R.

C'heck mate.

1 1 21

forces 'wi t h the grcatest. possible rt roiity ui)<)f thle
enerly- SHile of operat ions.

17. Q R6. X.

Biack's seventeenth 'move is perhaps,
the highest deveiopmnent of the art of
gaining timie, andi this with the following
moves, ail in Morphy's happiest ven,
Nvil afford to students rnuch pleasure and
profit, and wve kîîow~ of no hetter example
of 1' combinîng the sinRîltaneous empIov-
ment of accumulated force upon the po-
sition against which it is directed.

18. PXN().- RKr 3 ch.
19. K.lRtSq. !iR6.
20.R2.

If WVhite play 2o, RKTS<1 ., B;lack flWe 20.

11K i-17Cil, 21. R8,RKSCh nating, In two Ilove.
11h. 17Gb'.

21. K.\I 1  BXI'Ch.
22. h. l1.q Ch Il7 i.
23. KhKTSj. BRàC6(h.
24. K R\S 1 . liNP.
25. (95.BO

26. RN i'. I',K7.
27. RRSq.- R.-.
28. 1'1,)4. BK 6.
Reinfor if 29. IiXl E lack mates in t v.o iv.

The foliowing game betwveen Messrs.
Tarrasch and Eckart illustrates a device
of experts to gain time, caiied the sacri-
flcing block ;it occurs at XVhite's twenty-
flrst move- RKî.

I'F/ /e.- P/ak.
1 .P l' 4, IlK4 .

K3. hT 13 . XNK P.
4. K.TXN1). 11,;
5. 1)()4. elN l'u pas.
6. BNP1 . KKT13 .
7. Castles. Csis
S. KT 1')3 . INX KT.
9. P'xB. 05h

12. IIN X H iI1'.
If iack plaOy 12. ( 1XI then 13. Rý,XKT, I'Xk
4.()1R5, R2 1 bc'.t ;15. <2) NR'Ch, Kh8Sq -, 6.

KSq ami wvins,
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Black.

aiT/1*

x M,

Th dstibtin f ieesinth da
gramillstraes arto aebtv

lokT lcI he oiptibnion ofpiesn the edia-r

of the Chess Monthlv, " the latter part is
worthy to rank amiongst the few immortal
garnes we possess.

1V/z j/r. B/ac k.

1 7. BN I>ch.
White cannot capture the two pieces on accotint

of the mate by QK6 ch to QK8 mate.

18. K RSq. 0KS.

19- PR-,3 . KTXIB.
20. R X (. R'XRch.
2 1. 1K R2. 13KTSch.
22. IK KF3. RK6ch.
23. KIKT'4.

If 23 IKTII3 , 1K TK7ch, 24 KKT 4, RIK5 ch, etc.

W/z//e.

23.-

24. KTBS'q.

25. (,)Q5.
26. KKT5.

27. U .

h'/a<k.
N TK7.
1>KT3.

1'1', 4ch.
IKKT2.

If 27 (<, XK lI3h 28 K1K4, l7ch, 2o)11KE

R K 1) wiflUing vasIilv.

If 27 '>?)()7, 1R'K5Ce, 28 Kký4 , IýK) 3 , 27 I'fl;,c1i
an aes Ini two inoVes after \Vhîe R' 4 by

lîBý7ch.

The following disposition of pieces and
accompanvin- moves illustrate a fine conm-
bination 1; HI ackburne (blindfold) against
one-of eighit opponents.t

V//.1K ai ()>' 1t8q ()K f3; Rooks, <»)S<î ai(

IKIKT 3 ; Bi'hnps, 1-li',q and K,; )1,', 2,

<>) 1KT2, ()1,2, K4, KR2.

B/uk (~q()KR5; Rooks, ()RýS 1 ; K[,,,I

lKt-QK TSq1, BQHISq ;Paw7ns, QR2, ()21KT2. (1)1,)2,

Q3, KB2, K133, 1KR4.

B/ackbuirn- WV/zi1<.

13. BKKT 5 .

14. Q)B6ch.
15. ()X111<eh.

If 15 1K133 , WVhite

16. ()H6 .
17. ()K)NIRch.
î8. QKT7ch.
19. iKTSch.

2o. RIBSq.

21. QIKT8ch.

22. RB37ch.
23. () mates.

Barre/t B/ack.

'<xl.
K 02.

KQSq.
mates in three.

KKSq.
KK2.
IKKSq.
1>B3.
KTQ2.
1K K2.

KK3.



Britishi Columbia Record Makers ,
~~3 S~~

',AFECORD-M.\AKI NG, a game until
j'~tenyvears ago practically u nheard

of, is now the great amusement of
ail the %%-orld that interests itself iii sport.
And, luckilv, so numiierouis are the con-
(litions under wvhich records in the several
athletic pursuits ma\, be secured, that
there are seerningly quite sufficient to go
round.

Not onlv do differing distances suggest
possibilities of innumnerable -marks " of
superioritv, but conditions of starts and
tracks, of turns or straighitaw\aNvs, of cur-
rent or pacing, of known or unknown
traps or angles (if the aspirant for honors
he a lover of the gun)- -ail contribute to
anl infinite vatietv.

And then, ,oo, there is alwavs the
advantage of localitv. If one cannot be
champion of the wvorld, he mavý wear
brighit laurels as champion of Canada-if
flot of the entire IDominion, then per-
chance of the Province of British Co-
lunibia. Or if flot of British Columbia,
then of Chiilliw,%ack.

The principle is the saine in each case
thoLugh it lias its necessary' modifications,

J. 1'. loi z.iojs, i tha opion.
[/>/w/o. I, .Savanna/î.J

c.MLU.wCao oein g 'hanmpin.
[Pwo.o 15ii' Savaennulz.]

and on the wvhole the record making fever
s0 recentlv b ecomne epideniic is a maladN-
for wvhich ail loyers of sport should retuirn
thanks.

Why? Be cause it, more perhaps than
individual compeýitîon, is anl inicentie to
brilliant perfornmances ;it necessitates
consistent and thorough traiing (,; andi it is
a characteristic and distinguishing teature
of aniateuirisn in the truce sense of the
niuch-abused terni.

Again, too, it gives to everyone aspir-
ing to proficienc in any liue of sport an
oppient xvorthy of his, best efforts, and
one that cannot possibly be defeated by
''jockeving-" or aught save nieritorjoiis
performance -the wvatch. Anid, to men-
tion a consideration sportsmen very often
overiook altogether, it assures to the
public better contests and more spirited
sport.

WVho noiv cares to 'vitness a trotting
match in 3. 2,3, or to see a cvclist comne
home \vinner of a chanpionship mile il,
3.24 or thiereabouts?-

British Colunmbia has, of course, its own
set of records, some of these highly credi-
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f/'/,t~ hi'Sa',,îulî. 'Iiii~j \ih' I; xv Foi 1- &i Ch llipioli of îlk'

1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) T.\i I~î'iî~ox, I 1. jon'., \V. J. S",'11. 1). O' îlli îî.l

table inideed, and these it is that 1 have
enileavored to codifv anci present in sonie
sort of syvstenm, so that thev mav hiere-
after be available for reference or attack.
Th'le diffcultv of the wvork bas been great-
lv inicreased by the fact that, strange as
it niay appeai, tew ot the manv athletic
organizations of the province have taken
the trouble to preserve a record of especi-
ally mieritorious performances. Hence it
is quite possible that some have passed
into undeserv ed oblivion, forgotten and
u nch ro nici cd.

0f these, if anv there
be (where proper au-
thentication is obtain-
able), 1 should be glad
to receive information.
The Ilbest" performi-
ances, chamipionships,
etc., recorded iii this
hurried reviewv, are as
1 bave found themn
noted in mv personal
miemoranda for the
past eighit years, sup-
plemented %vith suchi
information as 1 have
beeti able to glean froni
newspaper files and
froni the records of the
few club secretaries
wvho in this respect
have been faithful to
their trust.

To the horsernen,
xvare no doubt

entitled to all bonor
as the fathers of re-

cord-rnaking-, is also du ie t he creclit of
being first to introduce miethocl andl order
i n the classification anid authenticat ion of
records, and thoughi perhaps., less numner-
ous than those in sonie other cassof
athletic endeavor in wvhich speed is the
great desideratum, the horses of British
Colum~bia have showvn thenisel \es no in-
ferior performers.

Take f'or example lindinion, the last
vear sensation of the northern Coastal
cities, who in the course of a short faîl
circuit placed a Provincial mile miark of

1.48 to his credît-

i1cH JOIINsoN,, (hamipioin Oarsnmaii of the Pacific N. W.
[Plio. bv 4/îàit'.1

an exhibition alone
against time -and. fln-
ished a wvell-run mile-
and a quarter, unpress-
ed. in 2.17 3-5.

'Roanoke,- Ili
Smoke," and IlDon-
caster"---each bas a
separate niche in the
temple of equine fame,
,while nothing has yet
developed in this west-
ern province to eclipse
the half-and-repeat
(:;î ; :,ýo) establishied
y ears ago by' MecKeoni's
sterling mare Il'' Mav-
fiower," Provincial
born and bred, and
still sound, hearty and
anything rather than
a back number.

With the bicyclists,
as withi the hiorses,
1896 vv'as a banner vear

1 wu 1Cý --

_-OM&Z

in pu le lui
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of reodmkn.tbe great miajority of

the distance marks being pulled clown,

and in almiost everv important instance

by Britisb Columbia riders. Tbe onflv

exception deserving of attention is in the

case of tbe haif-m1ile exhibition, xvbichi

Peter Metcalf of San Francisco accom'-

pliied i n a fraction beiow,, the min11ute,

paced bv a tandemi with Rucker and

J ohnston up.
The twvo orreatest performances iii the

history of Zcyciing in Britishi Columbia

were utndoubltediN-, hovvever, the placing

Of the comi-petitiotii amateur mile mark at

2.08 2--~ bv Tomn Spain of Vancouver;

and of the record for the ten, by C. F.

Barker of the same city, at 24. 10 2-5.

Both tbese highly creditable records

'vere made in competîtion, the race in

each case being paced by Essary and
Bartholemnew, vv'ho iii the 'ten-mîle ev'ent

proved tbemselves the steadiest pacers

yet seen in this part of the world, carry-
ing through the entire distance such -of

the riderseas could bold them at a pace
that was as remarkable for its evenness
as for its speed.

Spain's record wvas for a time that of

ail-Canada and of the Pacific Coast; it is

stili the competitiofi amateur mile record

for the Northwest. Barker's 24. 10 2-5

wvent down as the ten-mile miark for the

Province, the Northwvest and the Coast.
Nor has it y'et been loxvered iii a track
ev e nt.

Bi. H. joitN, individual Chaiiipion of the P;ïdifc N. w.
[1>/uto. lu' .Savaîiiîih. I

in pedestrianisrn and field athietics,
~vbih ae hapii again asserting themn-

selves throughout the wvorid, British Co-

lumbiains lave no reason to feel other than

proud of their representativ-es, as attest
the brilliant records of Colin Blain, Tomn.

XVatsoni, Anderson and others.
A\t the traps, too British Calumibia

miarksmen have tiîne and again shovnr
tblemsielv-es equal to the best in the North-
vvest wvbich is, liv the way, flot un-

naturai, living as the\- do in the fiuiest
shooting country over wvbicb greeni t rees

airc Atin Àte present time il is a_
Blritish (.oiuînbian wvbo hioids the co\~eteci
titie of individual champion of the No~rthb-
\\.est, and N\-iieni the timie contes for imi to

defenci the hono1r, lie and others of the

province \\iii be on hiand to put up a

strong figblt for its retention.
I n tennis not onlv lias British Columibia

produced a chamlpion competent to care

for his laurels at home, but wiîo (in tbe

person of M r. J. F. Fou ikes) is rated at

the bead of tbe plavers of ail Canada, and

xwho bias, in competition wvith the hest

of the I)ominiion's experts at the ae

demonstrated bis elig~iiitv for tbis bigb

rank.
AXnd, last of ail \vbiere tbiey neyer have

been before come the James Baîv four,
V ictoria's crack cre\\v of oarsmien, w ho

have in two successiv e seasons show n

themrselves a ciass of their owfl in home

waters, wvitb a record of 8. 17 for the mile-
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Tomv~ Si xi'. the Reco~rd %i,îker.

and-a-half straightaw~ay, rowed %\ithi coim-
parative ease iin sie\vhat clieppv water
last vear, but nevertheless onlv two
seconids behind the AII-America record
'inile, nmade under the înuch more adx-an-
tageous conditions prevailing at Saratoga
lake. It is quite wvithin the possibilities
that the Bavs wvill be sent East befcre the
close of the present season te contest for
continetal henors wvith the fameous \Vini-
nipegs. I n this event
ît is only necessarv "to
sa\. thlat British L Co-
luinhi1bans ma1CV couint
upon tIteir zeal and
speed and judginlent
to \vIn if itnis
ailloli the possibi-
lit îes.

V'ancouver hiero of
Ille oar, and his x ic- A
tory over the faious ý

gether miake another
bright chapter in the
history of sport ini

LaaasPaci lic Pro-
vince. It xvas at the
last meeting ot the
N.P.A.A.O. that the
sturdv VanCeu\ etite
selfso Qshedlly aind

sel sesinalv, nd AiLBERT PEE)I.EiNG PrOfe

altheugh the custeml- [Pholo.< bi'

C. F. A xi iiia i eîr CNcling Chamipioni.

arv excuses \vere of course put fervvard-
that D)r. Nlloelhad entered the race
f'atigued frein a. just completed ratil\wav
jeurnevr, eut of condition, in a strange
boat, etc. it is as much te the credit et
the faineus Chicago earsmnan as a victory
woeuld have heen that he put aIl these
apologies aside.

I was beaten," he explained, - be-
cause Johinson is the better man. He will

inake the best of
themi de their best in

~ ~ erder te k-eep in
the procession with

fis prefessional
victery \vas as signal

3 ris that ~'hile lie wa5
f still an amateur, and

during 1897 Ne may
be confidentlv looked

aiong the great ears-
ien of Ainerica and
indccl the ,verld.

For convenient re-
ference the existi ng
best performances-
or se înany of thenm
as it bas been pos-
sible te authenticate

Nvill Ne found in

oiixt CNC1iiîg d).iiîxi unarv form here-
*, 1 *Il /-, 1under.

Ssi
LV1 é . (1 M



Distance.

3ý M i l....
h4 Mile and repeat.
h~ Mile .........
3/4 Mile ..........
IMile .... .....

1,Y Mile .......

IMile ..........
IMile ..... ....

WESTERN RECREATION. 2

THE TURF.

Conditions. Record Makers. Time.

Running .................... C. Dennison's ch. g. Roanoke......25sc
6 ....... .«....W. McKeon's blk. m. Mayflower. 5,-.5o id.

d ....... . .. Geo. Wentworth's b.m. Ai Smoke... 1. 21 34
....... .... Geo. Byrnes' b. S. Doncaster .... .0;

........... J. J. Boettger's ch. g. Enidymion.. . 1.48
........j. J. Boettger's ch. ý. Endymion... 2

Trtig n acn,3year o ds.. J. W. Hollinghead s ch. g. Barnacle. 2 3*

open...Jones & Smith's b. S. Challenger Chief. 2.211 3

W. E. OLivER, Golfing Champion of B. C.
[photo. by Savannah.]

THE BICYCLE.

Conditions.

Exhibition, f.s., U.
di S.S., U.

Competition, f.s., U.
di S.S., U.
cc S.S., ..

Exhibition, f. S., P.
f.sI. U.

Competition, S.S., U.
fi S.S., U.

Novice Com. S. S., U.-
Exhibition, k:. P.

Competition, s.s., P.
t' S.S., U.
't4 $.S., U.
cc S.S., U.

S .S., U.

AMATEUR.

Rider. Time.

W. F. Penwill...
Theo. Bryant ....

5 Thos. Spain .........

5j. Deeming ........
J. A. Essary ........
A. J. Morris .......
W. F. Penwill...

*A. Deeming .........
*Thos. Spain .........
*A. Deemuing ........
*A. Deeming .........
J. A. Essary........
C. MacKay ........

*C. F. Barker .......
*Thos. A. johnston...

:35
:32 2-5

:31 1-5

1.07 1-5
1.44
2.34 4-5
2.17
2.24
2.08 2-5
2.22 2-5

4.48 4-5
7.49 4-5

13.53 4-5
24.10 2-5

30.05

PRZOFESSIONAL.

Rider. Time.

H. D. Rucker ......... :30
... . . .. . . .

Eugene W. Davies . 30 1-5
John M. Campbell. .31 2-5
Chris. E. Dow .......... 5
Peter Metcilfe ........... 59 3-5
H. D. Rucker ......... 1.14 1-5
A. Deeming ........... 1.09 2-5

Manning F. HillI.......2.11
A. IDeeming...........2.23
W. J. Evans ........... 2. 16 1-5
A. Deeming ........... 2.21 1-5
C. E. Dow ............ 5.05 2-5
J. Deerning ........... 7.38
A. Deeming .......... 1308

... . . . .. . . .

.. . . . . . . . . . .

Distance.

VX~ Mile..

3

35

Io

510
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H a f mile, exhibition;

ON THE TWO SEATER.

U.-J. M. Campbell and H. D. Rucker (professional), 1.04 3-5.

ON THE ROAD.

Stanley Park course, Vancouver (9 miles)--*A Lester (Arn.), 29.30.

Victoria-Sidney course (18 miles-A. Deeming (Pro.), 1.07:00; E. A. Wolff (Arn.), 1.07:30.
The Century (100 miles)-H. Petticrew and C. Bush (Arn.), 8.59:00.

CHANIPIONSHI Ps.

Amateur Champion at ail Distances, î896--*CharIes F. Barker, Burrard Bicycle Club, Vancouver.
Professional Champion, 5896-A. Deeming, Crescent Cycling Club, Wellington.

PERCENTAGES-SEASON 0F 1896.
First Paces Won ini Finals Çcoring Eacz S Points ; Secon ds, F oints; and Thirds, i Point.

Albert Deeming (Pro.), 83; Thomas Spain (Amn.), 74; A. Lester (Arn.), 51 ; E. A. Wolff (Am.), 46;

James Deeming (Pro.), 46 ; C. F. Barker and S. P. Moody (Arn.), 39; T. G. Moody (Pro.), 37 ; W. W.
Gray (Pro.), 37 ; H. Tyler (Am.), 34; W. F. Penwill (Amt ), 32; W. Hunter (Arn.), 32 ;-Sixty-two other
Provincial riders also being place winners during the season, with scores at its close of froin one point to
twenty-eight.

*Since transferred to Professional class.

WALKING, RUNNING AND FIELD ATHLETICS.

Distance. Performance.

100 yards. ýRunning..... .....
200 " -i . . . . .

220 ci .. . . . .

300 
...34 mile .....

0 ..... Walking ..........
50 ._Go-as-you-please ....

42 ft. 5 in Running H. S. & .
io ft. i in.l!<unning long jump..
5 ft. îoy% in. Running high jurp..

il It. 2 in. Standing long jurnp.
5 ft. 8 in. Standing higb jump.

39 ft. 4 in. Putting 16 lb. shot. .
116 ft. 4 in. Thr'g. 12 lb. hammer
1oq ft. 10 in. " 14 i

104 1 In. 1' 6 ''

95 f11 in. " S 48

Amateur.

Record Maker. Time.

C E. Blain ......... '2

C. E. Blain ......... :2Y

C. E. Blain ............ :54
H. G. Dalby .......... 2:074
H. J. Akroyd .... . 44
W. F. Blight. 4:4.
H. G. Dalby ........... 29:30

H. G. a] by.1. 06:00

H[. G. Dalby ......... 12.36:00

Professional.

Record Maker.

F. J. Dalby .......
Geo. Brimston ...
Geo. Brirnston ...
T. Watson.........
T. Watson ........
T. Watson .........
E. L. Harrison ...

T. Watson.........
W. Pridmore...

E. L. Harrison. .
E. L. Harrison. .
W. E. Harrison..
E. L. Harrison ...
H. Hayward ...
Geo. Brimston ...
W. Anderson...

THE GUN.
Championships as decided at the annual meetings

of the 'Sportsrnen's Association of the Northwest-to
the present date:

189.3-AT VICTORIA.

Individual Championship, on 2C inanimrates. known
angles-T. B. Ware, Spokane. Score, the
straigbt.

Globe Trophy, on 25 live birds-W. Greig, Vic-
toria. Score, the straight.

British Columbia Live Bird Cbampionship, on 25

pigeons-Fred. S. Maclure, Victoria. Score,
the straight.

Three Men Teamn Trophy-Tacoma.

1894-AT TACOMA.

Individual Championship-T. B. Ware, Spokane.
Score, i8.

Globe Trophy, on 5o inanimates (30 unknown traps,
known angles, and 10 pairs) -T. B. Ware, Spo-
kane. Score, 39.

Three Men Teamn Trophy-Tacona.
1895-ATr PORTLAND.

Individual Championship, on 20 reverse traps, known
angles-P. V. Caesar, Tacoma. Score, 18.

Globe Trophy, on 5o inanimates, known angles-A.
J. Winters, Portland. Score, 48.

Multnomah Trophy, on t0 knowr, angles, so un-
known reversed, and 5 unknown--S. B. Van
Zandt, New Whatcom. Score, 23.

Time.

:244

:32ý4
:5M/2•

2:02,3

5:00

57 :00

,i 1.23:00
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Tbree Men Team Tropby-Portland.

1896-AI SPOKANE.

Indlividual Championsbip, on 25 known angles-B.

1-. John, Victoria. Score, 24.

Globe Tropby, on to unknown angles, 10 known

angles, to known traps reverse angles, 10 un-

known angles reverse, and 5 pairs doubles-

John W. Considine, Spokane. Score, 41.

MVultnomab Trophy, o-1 25 reverse angles-Del

Cooper, New Whatcom. Score 22.

Sinith Gun Trophy, on 30 unknown angles-Capt.

E. P. Miner, Seattle. Score, 29.
Three Men Team Trophy--Tacoma.

BEST PERFORMANCES 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA

CRACKS AFIELD.

Chas. W. Minor-92 of îoo inanimates, known traps

and angles; 65 straiglbt, known traps and

angles ; 48 Of 50 sparrows ; and 2o straigbt live

pigeons-the latter performance winning the

international championship of AIi-America in

1893.
W. H. Adanîs-49 of 5o inanimates, known traps

and angles.
Fred. S Maclure-Live bird champion of British

Columbia.

PROVINCIAL CFAIPIONSHIP TEAM.

Teams or Six Men-Matches on 25 singles, inan-

imate:
F. S. Maclure .... ... .......... 23

C. W. Minor .................. 22

H. N. Short ................... 22

0. Weiler ............ ... .... 21

B. H. John .................... 20

R. Jackson .................... i8
Victoria Gun Club Tropby-î5 known and 15 un-

k-nown angles (must be won tbree times :
W. H. Adams ......... 26 out of 3o
W. Bickford ........... 280OutOf 30
H. N. Short ........... 28 out Of 35
H. N. Short ........... 22 out ot 30

THE RIFLE.

Higbest record at Queen's Ranges (200, 5oo and 600
yards ; 7 shots) at a B.C.R.A. meeting-on
Provincial range at Goldstream:

I894-Sergt. A. R. Langley . 95
Highest record (at Queen's Ranges) made at any

prize meeting of the B.C.R.A-Central Park
(Vancouver-Westminster) range :

i896--Gunner J. C. Chamberlain. . 97

FIRE DEPARTMENT CONTESTS.

\Vet Test-Nanaimo F. D. Timne, .44 1-5 sec.
Tr)ry Test-Vancouver F. D. Time, .31 3.5 sec.

Championsbip Race - Vancouver F. D. Timne,

1-1.

Is.ake and Break Coupling--WV. J. I)easy, Victoria

F. D.

*Tug.of- War- Victoria F. D., open to defend Pro.
vincial championship honors at any time.

*Note-The V. F. D. tug-of-war team have a record
for a continuous pull Of 2 hrs. 20 mins., with "C "
Battery, R.C.A.- but 8 minutes under the world's
record.

LACROSSE.

Provincial championsbips since 1890-the year of
organization of the Br.itish Columbia Amateur La-
crosse Association. including the cities of Victoria,
New Westminster and Vancouver-have been dis-
trihuted as below

Year. Champions.
i890..................... Victoria.
1891 ............... .. ..Vancouver.
1892 ................... Vancouver.
1893 .... .......... ...... Victoria.
t894 ............. New Westminster.
1895 ............. New Westminster.
1896.................. Vancouver,

INTERMEDIATE ASSOCIATION.

Organized in 1895, and including the teams of Vic-
toria, Vancouver, New Westminster and Nanaimo.
Championships as hereurnder :

1895.................... Victoria.
1896.................. Undecided.

The Beavers of Vancouver and Maple Leaves of
New Westmiester tied for first honors with five wins
and one loss each, but failed to agree as to time and
place for a decisive game.

LAWN TENNIS.

Since its establishment upon a definite footing in
tbis province in t 886, no game bas attained a more
desirable position. The champions in the several
years since the date mentioned are named below :

i 886-Champion ........ .... ....... 1. Handcock
1887-Champiofl..................J1. Handcock
1888-Cbampion ............ .... J. T. William.%
i888-Ladies' Singles ........... Miss Arrowsmith
1889-Champion.................. C. R. Longe
1889-Ladies' Singles .............. Miss Barkley
î89 0 -Champion .... .............. C. R. Longe
i8 9 0 -Ladies' Singles .............. Miss.Barkley
18gl-(.hampion .................. C. R. Longe
i8 9 î-Ladies' Singles ..... ......... Miss Barkley
i89i-Open Doubles..H. Hayes and J. Marshall
189 1--Mixed Doubles. .. H. Combe and Mrs. Combe
189 2-Champion ................. J. F. Fouikes
18 9 2- Ladies' Singles ............. Miss Musgrave
1892 -Open Doubles ... R. and A. B Longe
I8 9 2-Mixed Doubles ... H. Combe and Miss Drake
1893-Champion.................. C. R. Longe
189 3-Ladies' Singles.............Miss Musgrave
i863-Open Doubles. .J. F. Foulkes and G. V.

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cuppage
1894-Champion................. J. F. Fouikes
1894-Ladies' Singles .... Miss E. V. Anderson
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1894-Open Doubles. J. F. Foulkes and G. V.
............ ................ Cuppage

1894 -Mixed Doubles.. ..G. V. White and Miss
............................ Kershaw

1895-Champion .... ............. J. F. Foulkes
i895-Ladies' Singles ........... Miss M. Goward
1895-Open Doubles. j. F. Fouikes and G. V.

................... Cuppage
i895-Mixed Doubles ... A. L. and Miss (;oward
[896-Champion ........ ......... J. F. Foulkes
1896-Ladies' Singles ........... Miss M. Goward
1896-Open Doubles..J. F. Fouikes and G. V.

................... Cuppage
1896-Mixed Doubles ... A. T. and Miss Goward
1896-Ladies' Doubles ... Mrs. Burton and Miss

................. ........... Dunsmuir

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Though less conspicuous than Rugby, and less

popular until within recent years, Association foot-
ball bas established itself firmly in the favor of the
British Columbia public. There are both Senior and
Intermediate leagues, a challenge cup being played
for in each, and the record of successes annually since
their establishmient being as below :
Year. Chzampionzs.
i189o0.......................Nanairnos of Najiaimo
1891............... ...... Nanaimos of Nanaimo
1892 .................... Nanaimnos of Nanaimo
1893 ................. ý.....Wanderers of Victoria
1894 .................... Nanaimos of Nanaimo
1895 .................... Vanderers of Victoria
[896 ...................Wanderers of Victoria

THE INTERNIEDIATES.

1895.................. Jr. Wanderers of Victoria

1896 .... .... .......... Jr. W'anderers of Victoria

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Although not systematically organized until two

years ago, the several Rugby teams of B3ritisb Column-
bia have divided bonors as follows during the past
seven seasons. Tbis year Vancouver bas no team in
the field, and honors appear to lie between Victoria
and the famous Hornets of Nanaimo:

1/car. Chamf ions.
1889-90;...........Vancouver R.F.C., Vancouver
1890-91 ................. Victoria R.F.C., Victoria
1891-92 ................ Hornets R. F. C., Nanaimo
1892.93 ................ 1-lornets R F.C., Nanaimo

1839 ............. Hornets R.F.C., Nanaimo
1894-95 ............... Hornets R.F.C., Nanaimo
1895-96 ............ Vancouver R. F. C., Vancouver

THE QAR.

Since 1894, in which year its organization was
made complete by the admission to membership of
the last of the British Columbia clubs, the champion-
ship events of the North Pacifie Association of Amna-
teur Oarsmen have been disposed of thaîs

1894-AT S EATTLE.

Senior Singles...Johnson, B.I.R.C., Vancouver
*Senior Fours .... Portland R.C., Portland, Ore
junior Fours .... Burrard Inlet R.C., Vancouver

1895-A-r VICTORIA.

Senior Singles..Quackenbush, P. R. C., Portland
Junior Singles ......... J. Aden, J.B.A.A., Victoria
Senior Fours...James Bay Ath. Assn.. Victoria
junior Fours .......... Vancouver R.C., Vancouver

1896-AT VANCOUVErR.

+Senior Singles ... Johnson, B.I.R.C., Vancouver
junior Singles...V. I. Scott, J.B.A A., Victoria
Double Sculls..J. H. Senkier and H. Ab-

.s............ conde, Vancouver
Senior Fours...James Bay Ath. Assn., Victoria
junior Fours .......... Vancouver R.C., Vancouver
Outrigged Skiffs, Singles. .T. Geiger, J.13.A.A.,

... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Victoria
Single Sculls, lapstreak ... Mont. Russell, Vancouver

*J.B.A.A. did not comipete, baving no suitable
shell. + Also won professional champi onship on
following day.

CANOEING.

Haif mile, straightaway, amateur-H. C. Macaulay.
Time, 5.03.

One mile, witb turm, amateur-H. C. Macaulay.
lime, i .oo.

One mile, tandem, amateur-Askçew and Watson.
lime, 10.43.

MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS.

E. L. Harrison dlaims burdling cbampionsbip and
will defend, against professionals.

Nicola champion poîo team for 18 96-Captain Chol-
mondeley, Captain Bald, Mr. E. Broadbent, and
'Mr. Nash.

Swimming champion (amnateur)-Mr. G. F. Askew.
Golfing champion--Mm. W. E. Oliver, 85 for the full

course.

Lady golfing champion-Mms H. Combe, 56 for the
9-hole course.

Tbrowing lacrosse bal-H. E. Morton, 145 yards,
1 foot, 2 inches.



THE GAME LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
BY CAPT. CLIVE PRILLIPPS-WOLLEY.

I have been asked, I suppose because
I happen to be the chairman of a well-
meaning but useless association (the

Vancouver Island Fish and Game Protec-
tion Association), to write an article upon
the game laws of this province. Let me
say at once, that I have not the slightest
hesitation in doing so. It is a subject in
which I have for many years taken the
keenest interest, and one about which in
its present phase, 1, (in common with my
betters) know nothing and care less.

The game law of British Columbia as it
stands is as useless as the teats on a
man's breast, or those muscles with which
if he had practice he might still twitch his
ears. And thus not necessarily because
the law is bad but because it is and must
be inoperative.

The legislation is one thing; the ex-
ecution is another. If the laws were the
best on earth, we have not, in our present
state of development, the forces necessary
to compel obedience to them. We have
not police enough to go round; we have
not constables enough in the upper coun-
try to control the vagaries of those beasts
of prey, the sneak thief and the burglar,
much less have we the constables neces-
sary to protect the game in an enormous
and thinly peopled country.

Here on Vancouver Island the same re-
mark applies. The game is scattered;
the gunners are about fifty per cent. of
the population ; the constables few and
busy men, unprovided with wings or
other means of rapid locomotion. They
find it simply impossible to cope with the
law-breakers, and I doubt whether they
would be doing their duty if they spent a
whole day in securing a conviction for the
slaughter of one hen pheasant. There are
more important things for then to do. As
to the laws themselves, they are neither
better nor worse than you might expect
them to be, as representing the collective
wisdom and knowledge of natural history
in our legislature, biassed as it always
must be by that terrible thought, " What
will the voters think of this."

After a very great deal of trouble an
association was formed more than a year
ago, the object of which was to protect
the best interests of sportsmen as a class
(and not the interests, be it remembered,
of any particular class of sportsmen), and
to lay before the legislature such sugges-
tions for the improvement of the existing
laws as might be approved at general

meetings of men who knew the habits of
our game and were interested in its
preservation.

A great deal of work was done and a
strong body formed ; other bodies of a
like nature were formed on the Mainland,
and the whole of their work resulted in a
"fizzle."

Like many better men we tried our best
and failed, and deserve no better of the
people than other failures. I have before
me, as I write, the amendments to the
game law of 1895, proposed by the Main-
land societies and by the Vancouver Isl-
and association, as well as the present
game law (1896.) I also saw the act in
its way through the House. It is a wise
father, they say, who knows his own
child. If I am in any sort responsible for
any of the features of the law of 1896, I
do not certainly recognize them, When
I first read the revised act before it went
to the House, I found that a genius of
that place had inserted a clause protecting
the poor little moose, the flighty mountain
sheep and other small deer, under what I
ventured to consider peculiar conditions.
These poor things were not to be shot,
" upon the roost " ! ! It was cruel of me,
I know, but I am responsible for the abo-
lition of that clause. For the future
whenever a bull moose " trees " on the
top of a Douglas pine, he may be shot on
sight. Those who hunt amongst the tall
pines of the Semilkameen will take note
of this.

But to quit chaffing (though the above
is absolute fact), here are the amend-
ments proposed (as I gather from our
notes of meetings) by the Vancouver Isl-
and association, to the laws protecting
game WEST of the Cascades :

i. That the season for deer, blue grouse
and duck shall begin on August 20.

2. That the season for quail, willow
grouse and pheasants begin October i.

3. That all shooting shall stop on Jan-
uary 2, except duck shooting, which shall
stop on March i.

4. That the sale of willow grouse,
quail and pheasants shall be prohibited
altogether.

5. That it shall be lawful to shoot any
game birds at any time (during the law-
ful season) except when on the roost.

6. For the better protection of game
the government shall appoint special pro-
vincial constables in all districts at a rea-
sonable salary, such constables to be se-
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lected by the local Justices of the Peace.
7. No deer shall be exposed for sale

without its head on.
8. That the government be recommend-

ed to impose a gun license not to exceed $5.
9. That heads of panthers shot be

marked by slitting the ears, and that the
heads be returned to the owners.

These clauses were endorsed by the In-
land Game Protection Association, and it
was suggested that the question of In-
dian rights as to shooting in season and
out of season should also be submitted to
the government's consideration.

With this recommendation, as to game
laws west of the Cascades, was forwarded
another, as to game laws east of the Cas-
cades, from the Inland Game Protection
Association at Kamloops.

i. That the bounty on coyotes be in-
creased to $2.5o.

2. That a close season for prairie
chicken be recommended for one year.

3. That the word " imported" be in-
terpolated before the word " hare" in sub-
section of section 15, Game Act.

4. That white fish ova be placed in
Kamloops, Shuswap, Nicola and Okana-
gan lakes.

5. That section 17 shall read as follows
after the word " traffic " : " Nor shall
this act apply to free miners while actu-
ally engaged in prospecting or mining in
camps where meats can not be obtained,
who may kill game for food east of the
Cascade range, etc.-and generally-
That no changes in the present close sea-
sons are required east of the Cascades,
the existing ones being most suitable to
our needs and requirements."

Now it may well be that in their pas-
sage through the House our amendments
were themselves slightly amended with
our approval, but the clauses set out above
represent fairly the main changes asked
for. A comparison of these with the ex-
isting act will give any one interested in
these matters some idea of the effect of
recommendations upon the local legislat-
ure, as far as the game act is concerned,
at any rate.

The important question of Indian rights
was, of course, untouched ; our very in-
nocent little innovation re the slitting of
panthers' ears (so that a man who killed
one of these handsome pests might get a
trophy worth keeping, as well as the
small bounty), was ignored ; but the im-
portant amendment as to the sale of de-
capitated deer became law. This in itself
justifies our existence.

If there were space at my disposal to
treat this subject exhaustively, or if I
thought that any good end could be at-
tained by my labor, I would go thorough-
ly into this question of close times for our
birds, basing my arguments upon the ex-
perience of the native-born young men of
this province who have shot and studied
our grouse and quail since they were old
enough to carry a gun.

But I am convinced now that it would
be useless. If we would do any real good
we must confine ourselves to practical is-
sues. We are not strong enough in our
execution to carry out all sorts of refine-
ments in the protection of game. As it is
our laws change so often that most men
are sick of them, and agree to disregard
them. The only men who suffer from
them are those highly conscientious ones
who allow themselves to be handicapped
by observing the law.

It is easy to criticise other people who
make laws, and for my own part I rather
despise the fluent critic. Let him get up
and do the thing better himself is always
my feeling after reading a criticism. It
is not true either that all these makers of
game laws are men ignorant of game and
their habits. Some, like the Attorney-
General, are keen sportsmen, but what
power has one man who knows a subject
amongst fifty who do not and who all
want to have a finger in the pie? And it
is but fair to remember, in this connec-
tion, that the men east of the Cascades got
almost all they wanted, thanks, perhaps,
to the Honorable Mr. Martin's endeavors
in their behalf.

What then is the solution of the whole
matter. Surely it is a very simple one
and one which we might have guessed at
years ago if we had only studied the acts
of our neighbors,

Let us do as several of the States of the
Union have done; let us make one big
broad law, easy to remember, easy to en-
force, working, perhaps, a little hardship
on gourmands too fat to walk, but taken
all round, the best for the greatest num-
ber of our fellow countrymen, and the
best, too, for the State.

Let the law be that " The sale of al
game beasis, birds and fishes is illegal."
Add to this, if necessary, a close time to
protect the breeding birds, but even this
will hardly be necessary. Nature in
British Columbia is very bountiful. Stop
the pot hunter, stop that unmitigated
blackguard, whether in knickerbockers
and patent leathers, or in the guise of a
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tradesman or an inoffensive house deco-
rator, who buys the best heads of our big
game from the Indians-and then says he
shot them himself-and you will have
plenty of game and plenty of monied men
to enrich your country whilst hunting it.

For here comes the business aspect of
game preservation, and in British Co-
lumbia we pride ourselves on looking
after the dollars as we should. It is a
great deal to say I know, but I venture to
stake my reputation upon the assertion
that the game of British Columbia was,
until our mines came to the front, the
best advertising agent we had. Not only
did the rich men of Europe corne out here
to hunt our sheep, and bear, and wapiti,
leaving a hundred pounds in the country
for every beast which they took out of it,
but the poorer men of Eastern Canada,
the farmers and farm laborers of England
and Scotland, all of them bitten by that
hunting mania which is the blessing of
our race, came here to farm and settle',
not alone because they heard that the land
was good, but because some one had told
thern that there were plenty of deer and
may be a bear or two round where they
were going to settle.

Give one of our children jam and he'll
swallow his pill without crying; give one
of our boys a rifle or a horse and he'Il
tackle the chores and the plowing, but
ask him to plow from year's end to year's
end without any sport at all and he'll see
you and your country to the devil-and
it's better so. You don't want machines ;
you want men, and sport makes men-
and, therefore, I plead for some simple
form of protection for our game, not for
my own sake, for I have been too hard
worked to shoot a head of game this sea-
son, but for our boys' sake and our
country's.

The simplest form, I think, is that
which I suggest-the absolute prohibition
of the sale of game, and I was going to
add, a curtailing of the privileges enjoyed
by the Indians, but even this is not neces-
sary. Indians won't kill our big horns to
any serious extent, or trap our trout in
nets, if they cannot sell them, or any part
of them, to white men. Deer are easier
to get than sheep, and salmon bigger and
more sustaining than trout. But at any
time of the year, as the law stands now,
the man who has money can dine on
game. I have eaten game myseif in
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hotels and on steamboats several times
this year, and have been helpless against
the flagrant abuse which I knew had been
perpetrated. If I dared to say a word I
should have been met at once by the
" Victoria Cold Storage." Whilst that
exists a close time for monopolists may
be of use to protect the aforesaid mono-
polists against sportsmen, but a close
time for game is an absurd waste of legis-
lative activity. It only requires a little
thought for anyone to understand that
even supposing that this cold storage
scheme was worked in the most honest
way in the world by the proprietors, it
could still be another shield for law-break-
ers which would enormously increase the
work of the law-enforcers. Cold storages
have been exposed elsewhere. Here, of
course, to speak against them is likely to
bring down the biting " frost " upon the
speaker, but if the grouse and the phea-
sant are to be protected it must be done.
and (if a certain gallant captain of our
association will pardon me) fools (W. L.
G.) have already stepped in (to the cold
storage) where angels fear to tread. Of
course our raid was as profitless as our
raids upon the Poodle Dog and else-
where, and yet ('' elsewhere " at any rate)
game could always be bought at that
time, which was said to have corne from
the cold storage.

This is our trouble in Victoria. Up
country, the free miners' license plays the
deuce. No one wants to prevent a pros-
pector killing deer for food. Where he
really needs it no one could stop him even
if he wanted to, but it is an open secret
that in many parts of the country, when
the snow has covered the ledges and the
deer are coming down in November and
December, men who can no longer pros-
pect, hunt for the market and ship to the
towns.

There are, ot course, laws which should
be effective to prevent this, but in every
law there are a dozen loopholes, and our
Kootenay prospector if he means to kill
deer and sell them, flnds it as easy as it is
to hold several claims on the same ledge,
or remain in actual possession of a pros-
pect for more than twelve months without
doing assessment work. There is only
one way to protect our game.

Make it valueless except as food for the
hunter. Forbid its sale and you will save
it-not otherwise.



"THE OLD MAN."
By O. C. BASS.

E all called him " the Old Man,"
not because of his age, for, al-
though turned sixty, he was as

spry and elastic in his movements as at
twenty-one, and he was straighter and
quicker than the youngest of us. He got
the name among the boys because we
looked up to him as ah authority, and we
liked him because, instead of putting on
airs of superiority on account of his great
experience in sport, he became younger
in a sense as he grew older, took a keen
interest in us youngsters, as he called us,
and would go to no end of trouble to see
that we got the best sport that was going.

Mingled with our affection and admira-
tion for him was a vague feeling of super-
stition, for you might be fishing in one
spot all day without seeing a solitary fin
or getting so much as the suspicion of a
nibble, when along would come the Old
Man, with his cheery: " Wall, how're
the' comin'?" and on hearing your grunt
of disgust he would swing around and
take up a spot near you, throw in his line
and begin to tell you some of his hunting
stories, after Virginia quail, with Gover-
nor McGuffin. In the middle of the yarn
he would stop, inform you that he had a
bite, and would immediately begin to play
his fish. This would give you confidence;
you would think that the fish were at last
coming around, and you would take heart
again, put on a fresh bait and hand the
Old Man your flask. Not a bit of use,
though; it would soon be apparent that
it was the Old Man's line they were at-
tracted most to, and on your suggestively
remarking that you would like to have
that rod and lite to try it, he would reply
cheerfully: "Why, sertinly; take it,"
and he would go on catching fish with
your rod while you sat by and the fish
turned up their noses at the Old Man's
rod in your hands. Big, fat, good-natured
Bob. Anderson would call you aside, con-
fidentially and mysteriously, and, yanking
an enormous bite off a plug of tobacco,
he would carefully and thoughtfully stow
it away in a particular location in his
jaw, before propounding such a knotty
question as: " How in Halifax is it the
Old Man caught all those fish in that pool
when I've been working away in the sun
there all day for nothing? "

Of course you would have to give it
up; the Old Man made no secret of his
doings; he would share our bait, or swap

flies and even rods, but still he caught
the fish.

But it was at night time, in the old
shack at the lake side, after the day's
fishing was over, the hot coffee, eggs,
bacon and thick slices of bread and butter
placed snugly away under our respective
belts, according to capacity, and the pipes
going-it was then that the Old Man
would unfold himself in a reminiscent
sense.

Naturally the conversation first turns
upon the day's events, and as the fish are
sorted and salted away-the biggest ones
on top, of course-each member of the
party has some story of adventure to re-
late of the day's experience-how this
fish came up to the fly, or that fish took
the minnow ; what a time it was to keep
him on a taut line, how he sulked when
he found himself baulked at each piece of
strategy ; how he played Old Harry with
the tackle, sprung the rod and tired the
arm, and when at last the finny fighter
was landed it was found that the hook,
which stood between him and glorious
liberty, would not have borne another
minute's play. Big Bob had just related
such an experience as this one evening.
We had returned to the stove and one of
the boys was making the grog. As the
first, and hottest and best glass was
banded to the Old Man, he remarked, as
he gazed, critically but affectionately, in-
to the limpid depths of the steaming
nectar: "That yarn o' Bob's reminds me
of a tussle I had with a big fish and small
tackle once."

He took a sip from the glass, to give
us a chance to test the quality of our own
and see that the pipes were going. Bob
threw an extra log in the stove, and we
all settled back, for the Old Man always
told the truth, and always told more than
one yarn at a time.

" I wuz up the river here," he began,
"with some of the boys a few years back,
more to show them whar the fishin' was
than for fishin' myself. Thar was a touch
of prospectin' in the venture, too; so it
was more force o' habit than with any in-
tention of downright serious fishin' that I
took only a light thirteen foot trout rod.
While the boys wur fleckin' away at a
pool at long reach in the stream, I went
back here and there to examine the rocks,
an' it wuz after gettin' back from one o'
these rambles that I came up with the
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boys, and calculated I'd have a throw my-
self. The trout war slow; the day wuz
bright and fishin' prospects seemed to be
about as far off as the Ballarat mines wuz
from the rocks I'd been chippin' back on
the hills. I tried one fly after another,
but none of them coaxed the big fellows'
noses from under the rocks in the shady
spots.

" Just about givin' it up as a bad job,
before sittin' down to have a bite to eat, I
made a cast into a small eddy not more
than forty foot square. From whur I wuz
standin' I was just able to reach it with
the tail fly. There wuz something the
matter with that little pool in a minute
that made me think one o' the big Atlantic
steamers had got her propellers to work
in front of me. My tailer went down, and
click, click began the reel. I knew then
that I had dropped on a smacker and no
mistake. He made a set o' circles in that
pool so quick that I could see the bare
bottom o' the stream between every line,
like the Jordan wuz when Moses took the
people out o' Egypt, only they wuz round
instead of straight across. Round and
round he went, pullin' me across the four
foot pool between us and takin' me into
water near to my arm pits. Lord, how
he sizzled and tore as he tried to tangle
my tackle up in the rocks ! The little rod
acted grand ; she went near double, and
she came back again ; that fish would
look me square in the face and run up to
me as if he wuz goin' to have it out with
me in my own backyard, but I says:
" No, boy, you don't get any slack on me
with a bluff of that kind," and I would
reel him up prompt. After tryin' to run
the blockade o' rocks between the small
pool and the river stretch, several times,
he would stop to spy out the ground, like
a general plannin' a fight, when he would
run off on a new tack. There I wuz for
close on an hour, just managin' to hold
him, an' he seemed as fresh as ever, when
he went to the bottom like a log and lay
there sulkin'. D'ye think I could move
him ?-not a bit of it. I tickled him with
the hook as much as I could without try-
in' to lift him, but not a stir, and at last I
had to hold him taut with one hand and
drop rocks down on him to move him
with the other. I would try to look
around when- I could to see if any of the
boys wuz near to come with a net or
gaff, but nary a sign o' them. At last Mr.
Fish makes one of them big rushes at
me, but this time I tried a new dodge. I
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seemed to know he wuz thinkin' o' tryin'
his old bluff, and as soon as he moved, I
ran back, made as big a pull on the rod
as I thought she'd stand, and helped that
ffsh to jump right out of the water and on
to the dry rocky clearin' in the middle of
the stream. When we weighed him he
wuz fourteen pound and three-quarters,
There's the little rod up on the rack there,
an' I tell you I think an awful powerful
lot o' her."

The Old Man had scarcely finished
talking, when a pretty fox terrier which he
owned came into the cabin with a two
pound trout in his mouth. Bob jumped
up with an exclamation that " the gol-
durned dog " had been at his fish, for
Bob was the only one who could boast a
two pounder for that day.

" Let him alone." said the Old Man.
"He caught that fish himself ; he didn't
want me to be beaten, so he went out
fishin' in the crick fur me and got that
fish."

There was an enquiring look thrown
over towards the Old Man, but his good
natured face beamed nothing but truth as
he said: "I never told you the story of
that dog?

" Well, a man back in the city owned
that dog, and from a pup he wuz a terror
after cats. I got him, but didn't think much
of him, as he wuz afraid of the water, and
didn't care to go in a boat. One day I
wuz up the river, and wuz goin' in to cross
some ways above the canyon where the
rapids are. The dog wuz comin' gingerly
behind me on a log, which wuz rollin' to
beat the band when he slipped and fell in.
Afte- that he didn't care about the water ;
took a likin' to it, and would go in after
anything. By the next season I had him
almost talkin', and there wuz some o' us
goin' up the river one day, when Tip sees
a big salmon that wuz workin' his way
along in a shallow place with a lot of
others. He jumps in and grabs him just
at the back of the neck, and for a purty
considerable time you couldn't tell dog
from fish, or whether it wuz ail dog or ail
fish. There wuz the most all-firedest
fight you ever see, with Tip comin' up
blowin' the water out of his nose every
time, but still holdin' on like Old Nick.
We got Tip in first, as he wuz pretty well
tuckered out, and there wasn't much kick
left in the fish. Then we scaled both o'
them. That salmon weighed twenty-two
pounds, and Tip only comes to eighteen."



LAINLY the man was dying. In
fact the doctor had just told him
so. How long? Well, that would

depend. It might be that he would last
for another twenty-four hours if he could
only make his mind easy, and not let it
run into those disturbing channels. Every
time he gave way to those fierce bursts of
impatience, he only shortened the time.
Not longer? No, not longer. If there
was anything in the way of business he
had better have it attended to at once, as
there was no time to be lost. There were
other patients to be attended to; he would
call again in an hour or so.

Patient ? Yes, he must be patient.
There was so much to do. He who had
wasted years, now counted the moments
with anxietv. Would there still be time ?
He had sent for her the moment the
doctor had left the room, but who could
tell. Had she not said, the last time they
had parted, that she would not see him
again until they stood before the Judg-
ment seat. God, if she should refuse now!
Could hell hold anything more bitter than
this helpless feeling?

Sorry ? No, he was not sorry. If it
was all to do over again he would only
do the same thing. He knew that. It
was too late for that lie.

Repent? The list was too long, and.
this was only one of the many, but some-
how it seemed to be the only one that he
cared to think of now.

Money? Let the pack of hounds quar-

rel over his bones as they would. Not all
the blackness of that other side held a
shadow that could daunt his soul like the
thought of the fine scorn which he saw
lifting to her eyes at the offer of such a
thing.

Why then? Only that he nust see her.
That was all. He could not, would not
die. Had fate filled his life with ease, no
wish however selfish but brought its
quick gratification, only to make this
thing all the harder to bear ? Curse that
clock, how the thing galloped. Would she
never come ? It was only a blurred spot
on the wall, but the ticking grew louder
than ever.

The high thin nose and dim eyes under
the black brows gave the man the look of
a wounded eagle awaiting the approach
of the hunter.

A line of bloody foam across the lips
checked a second curse. One wild effort
of the will called back the fast ebbing
life.

At last-Yes a door opens, and a step
that he would know if it had been stilled
a thousand years falls upon his death-
quickened ear. God had not then meant
to press that last bitter drop into his cup.
She is here. Her hand is on the knob-
With one last effort the wasted frame is
lifted,

" Thank God-" "You"-
A woman sobbing bitterly at the foot of

the bed-
" He was dead, doctor, when I came in."
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"AMATEUR GA-RDJ3NING."y
A FEW SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

By J. R. ANDERSON, . - -

HIS is a branch of horticulture which
is certainly a source of great plea-
sure and which, if properly followed

out, can be made profitable in a measure.
That is, the necessary outlay for such
labor as for want of time and other causes
one is obliged to be at, may by judicious
methods be offset by the vegetables which
even a small patch of garden can be made
to yield-to say nothing of the iinproved
excellence as compared with the Chinese
grown article.

Then in the matter of flowers, many
people consider themselves well paid if
their homes can be brightened by the
presence of flowers, especially at this time
of the year when everything is so dull and
gray without.

But all this cannot be without some
outlay, some labor and some judgment.
The remark is often heard that " so-and-
so is so successful with his garden ; he
has only to stick in a slip and it grows
immediately ! " Or, " you always have
so many flowers ; they seem to grow
without any trouble ! " Now, if the per-
son making the remark were to inves-
tigate, he or she would probably discover
that the successful amateur gardener be-
stows much thoughtful attention upon
the garden or house plants, and that
where, as the response is quick and grati-
fying, where judicious methods are used,
plants equally resent neglect and injudi-
cious treatment.

At this time of the year the outdoor
work is chiefly confined to preparation for
the fast approaching period of growth.
Cold frames in which tender violets have
wintered should be opened daily to admit
fresh air ; radishes, mustard and cress
may be sowed under glass ; the proper
drainage of the~garden should be seen to
as any water which does not speedily find
an exit serves to render the garden cold
and backward, besides injuring the roots
of many plants.

The opportunity should be taken, if it
has not already been, to lay in a stock of
stable manure, which later on is in such
demand as to be difficult to obtain, espe-
cially well rotted manure, which only is
fit for use in the garden ; therefore have
a good manure heap, protected from rain
if possible, and to which can be added
much of what is usually carted away by
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the scavenger-leaves, stalks, rubbish
from the garden, and wood ashes. A
barrel of lime should be at hand for use
in preventing disagreeable odors by
spreading a small quantity occasionally
on the manure heap, and which in itself
is also a valuable fertilizer.

During the fine open weather of the
present season, a few early potatoes may
be planted provided the situation and soil
is favorable, viz : a southern exposure
with a good slope, sandy loam and a
porous subsoil. Unless, however, the
conditions are favorable, it would be
waste of time. Brocali should now be
coming in if it has withstood the extraor-
dinary cold of November, A partial pro-
tection of fir boughs is recommended for
this delicious vegetable at the beginning
of winter, to be removed as soon as all
danger of extreme cold has passed, usu-
ally about the middle of January. Leeks
and celery, if they have been attended to
in time, should now be in use.

In the fdower garden the early spring
flowers are now blooming or showing
bloom, the Japanese flowering plum,
yellow jasmine, primrose, pansv, violet
and crocus, the beautiful blue scilla and
snowdrop. So the beds should be kept
clean and free of weeds.

Plants which have been protected, such
as tender roses, etc., should be looked to
and air admitted to prevent damping.
The conservatory should be frequently
sprayed with water both for the sake of
washing the leaves of the plants and for
keeping down insect pests, notably the
red spider, one of the worst which infests
indoor plants and which revels in a warm,
dry atmosphere.

An occasional spraying with tobacco
juice, the stronger the better, will kill
green fly. Care should be exercised in
watering house plants as injudiciousness
in this respect often injures plants beyond
recovery. Most plants will do with very
little water at this time of the year, such
things as hyacinths and other bulbs, how-
ever, which are now in bloom, or about
blooming, require a much larger quantitv,
A box should be kept filled with sandy
loam in which slips may be stuck when
any pruning is done, these will make good
plants for the garden later on.



CAMERA CLUBS AND CONTESTS.

OU touch the button-we do the
rest. That's the keynote of the

-' explanation of how amateur photo-
graphy has become one of the most
generally pursued as well as one of
the most fascinating of the pastimes of
the day. In the years that are gone it
was not everyone who, no.matter how
strong his desire, could become an expert
in the art of taking pictures. Indeed the
successful amateur approached very close
to the professional in all save the name.

But that was a long time ago, and with
the improvements of modern science-no-
where more important than in photo-
graphy-the work of the amatenr has
been greatly simplified, and unbounded
opportunities for enjoyment placed in his
possession. Dry plates and the film
have given to everyone artistic opportuni-
ties undreamed of only a few short years
since, and with the aid of modern methods
and appliances the average amateur of to-
day is able to produce pictures than are
not only not burlesques, but whicb, on the
other hand quite cast in the shade the
photographs produced by the profession-
als of less than a decade ago.

As a natural result, camera clubs are
found to-day in every progressive and
well organized city or town-their object,
the broad and creditable one of fostering
the love of the artistic. Vancouver has at
present such an organization of some
fifty members who are already the posses-
sors of comfortable quarters of their own
with dark room in connection. Victoria
will, no doubt, possess a similar associa-
tion before the present spring passes into
summer. The Mainland club is fortunate
in the possession of active, useful and
influential officers, Mr. Harry Abbott
being honorary president, and his associ-
ates being: Mr. J. Williams, president ;
Mr. C. M. Beecher, first vice-president ;
Mr. W. Godfrey, second vice-president;
Mr. A. G. Ferguson, third vice-president ;
Mr. Fred. T. Salsbury, honorary secre-

tary; and Mr. C. A. Wood, honorary
treasurer.

The great advantage of club formation
is the help obtained from a comparison of
practical experiences. The amateur who
aims at anything artistic will at once un-
derstand what this means-and he or she
who does not should abandon the camera
immediately and forever. The increased
interest which the application to them of
amateur photography gives all sports
worthy of the name, is subject for future
elaboration. In the present hurried intro-
ductory chapter it is sufficient to say that
WESTERN REcREATION will firmly advo-
cate the attainment of high ideals by the
amateur photographers of the Pacific
Northwest. It will also, to encourage
and foster the development of a taste for
artistic photography, present to the ama-
teur subscriber sending to the office of
publication within the next six months
the best specimen of his or her own work,
a fifty dollar camera of any make the
winner may choose to designate. It is of
course understood that photographs sub-
mitted in competition shall be entirely the
product of the competitor's individual
skill-taken, developed and finished by
himself or herself without assistance.

The respective merits of all the photo-
graphs received will be passed upon by a
committee of experts to be selected later
on; and each month the notable pictures
received will be discussed in this depart-
ment-their conspicuous beauties and
their defects being carefully illustrated for
the benefit of their authors and all other
amateurs. Competitors should mention
in submitting specimens of their work,
the name of camera used, the lens, the
plate or film, and the developer.

With the scenic " material " at hand in
every corner of the Northwest, a collec-
tion of photographs should be obtained
that will be additional and eloquent testi-
mony to the grandeur of the land we
live in.

ýC::ýPw_



TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

IN presenting WESTERN RECREATION tOthe public of the Pacific Northwest
no apology is necessary, though a

word as to its aims in life may not be out

of order. Its foremost object is to elevate

the tone of sport-to foster the spirit of

pure amateurism along all the parallel
lines of athletics. It will endeavor to
print something to interest everyone ; to
voice honest opinions plainly on all sub-
jects within its scope ; to develop the love
for the free air and the close acquaintance
with good Mother Nature that together
put iron into men's blood and make them
better citizens.

No attempt will be made to confine its
attentions to the current happenings of
the athletic world-to the chronicling of
sporting events as they transpire-al-
though these will receive their full and
proper meed of consideration. This

journal will do all in its power to foster
as well as to mirror out-of-door-life--
indirectly it is therefore a paper for the
improvement of the public health. In
every standard " department," if such a
word is here permissible, the services of
the best qualified experts will be enlisted,
and their advice may be relied upon.

WESTERN RECREATION claims as its field
the entire Pacific Northwest, and it will
own no local partialities. It acknowl-
edges no limitations to its ambitions,
while it asks the friendship and support
of every well-wisher of true sport and
will endeavor to give value received for
every consideration shown it.

The members of the Northwestern In-
ternational Yachting Association, organ-
ized on August 25, 1892, are already
making preparations for the present sea-
son-the busiest season it will be, since
the yachtsmen first got .together, The
association now includes the clubs of
Anacortes, Bellingham Bay, Seattle, Ev-
erett, Fairhaven, Tacoma, Port Angeles,
Port Townsend, Vancouver and Victoria.
Its present officers are: G. A. Kirk, of
Victoria, Admiral; ,Henry Hensell, Seat-
tle, Vice-Admiral ; H. Marsh, Anacortes,
Commodore ; C. A. Godson, Victoria,
Vice-Commodore; E. B. Leaming, New
Whatcom, Captain; Frank P. Dow, New
Whatcom, Secretary ; and H. R. Foot,
Victoria, Treasurer. The history, achieve-
ments and representative yachts of the
association are to be pictured and de-
scribed at length in an early number of

WESTERN RECREATION, when the 1897additions to the fleet, now building, shall
have taken the water.

Cyclists all! Lift your hats-if you
haven't them fastened on with pins-to
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works. Every year the wheelman or
wheelwoman who has pedalled gleefully
forth into the country hereabouts has
noted with chargin the absence of guide
or distance boards at the intersection of
the principal roads. These don't cost
much, and they're a world of comfort to
the rambling or the touring cyclist. At
the same time their utility to all who ride,
or drive or walk over the country roads
cannot be overestimated. Hon. Mr.
Martin quite realizes this, and before the
approaching summer is a thing of the
present, steps will be taken by his depart-
ment to provide these silent but faithful
friends of the traveller.

The British Columbia legislature is now
in session and will, of course, be led
again to the assault upon the existing
game law, some time prior to proroga-
tion. There can be only one perfect and
workable game law, and it can be, as
Captain Wolley puts it, "compressed
into three words-prohibit the sale." At
the same time, before the millenium is
reached, why not include the horned owl
among the pests for whose destruction
government bounty is paid?

Rossland talks of forming an athletic
association embracing all standard sports.
This is the sensible way of doing business.
If each of the cities of the Northwest
would follow the cue given by the magic
metropolis of Kootenay, and amalgamate
its various and too often antagonistic
athletic interests into one strong associa-
tion, how great a factor would they be for
sport. The M.A.A.A., of Portland, is an
object lesson. And there are many others.

There is a rumor in the air that Cali-
fornia's crack polo team will accept an
invitation to compete with the British
Columbians during the present year.
Could not California's representative
cricketers also be induced to pay us a
visit? The last northern tour of these
gentlemanly exponents of the good old
English game is still treasured in pleasant
memory.



WESTERN RECREATION.

HURLBURT 3S FINE STATIONBRY.I
The best and most varied line of Boxed Papers anid Envelopes on

the market kept in ail the Iatest sizes and shapes.

BAGSTER BIBLES
Inew patent absoiutely flexible bindings. Price about haif what other lines

are sold for.

PAPER NOVELS.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TRIAL MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ROIB JZ -MISOI-%
Mill 61 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

Tile Briii CouiaTileatrical circuits
VICTORIA THEATRE, Victoria, B.C. YAIfCOUYER OPERA HOUSE, Vancouver, B.C.

Population 20,000. Seating capacity I, t00. Population 20,000. Seatirng capacity i,2oo.

NANAIKO OPERA flOUSE, Nanaimo, B.C. WELLINGTOI OPERA flOUSE, Welington. B.C.
Population 5,ooo. Seating capacity 700. Population 3,000. Seating capacity 5oo.

For tirne and terms for above circuit, address

IOBT JAMIESON, Victoria, B.C.,
Lessee and Manager Victoria and V'ancouver Theatres, and Booking for the others.

The Victoria Bilt Bosting Go.
BULL POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS.

GAATE.ROBI. JAMIESON, G. 1Gvrmn St.
Just Tell Our Advertisers Where You Saw Their Ad.



WESTERN RECREATION.

EAL5ISHEOM la j1

Golf, Lawix Tonnis
AND OTIIER SPOtRS.

Artiles ilhtblefor Pie
IN GOLD, ENGLISH HALL MARKED

SILVER, LEATI-ER AND
j~ ELECTRO..PLATE.

ce E. REDFrERN
JEWELLER,

43 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA.

C bronometers Rated by Transit Observations.

J., Hutcheson & 0o.,
Importers of Dry Goods,

Covernment Street, -- VICTORIA> B.C.

In Dress Goods our stock is most at-
tractive, embracing the Iatest novelties of
a reliable kind, calculated to meet the
taste, means and approval of every lady
who enters the store.

Manties, Jackets and Capes of French,
German and British manufacture. Water-
proofs and Umbrellas direct from the
makers. Hosiery and Gloves of best and
most reliable makes. Underwear, Cor-
sets and Waists of most approved makes.
Unexcelled for value. Ageqts for Perrins'
Kid Gloves. Spring goods now showing.

THE WESTSIDI&O

-~ESTABLISHE 88

Laqgley&

Henderson

W4saI e DruggJts

VICTI~I. AND



WESTERN RECREATION.

Vo''DON'T MISS READING'Ir

?Les/irn Pe'r~aon for Zeay
IT WILL BE A BANNER NUMBER WITHI

SPECIAL FEATURES ALL THROUGH.

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLES:

"FISHING IN UNKNOWN WILDS," a profusely illustrated narrative by Mr.
J. W. Laing, M.A., F.R.G.S., of his adventures with rod and fiy among the
trout, during a recent exploration of the hitherto untravelled interior of Van-
couver Island.

"IWHERE THE BEAUTIES MAKE THEIR HOME. "-Something about the
famous trout streams and lakes of British Columbia, with characteristic pictures
by Messrs. E. S. Shrapnel, Thomas Bamford, H. Hardey-Simpson and Lionel
C. Barif.

"RUGBY AND ASSOCIATION F OOTBALL," by Mr. George Jay and Mr.
John G. Brown, respectively-each suitably illustr-ated.

4 4GAME DOGS 0F THE NORTH-WEST," a plain and practical article by Mr.
Carroll E. Hughes, which every man who uses a gun should read with profit.
It too, will be suitably illustrated.

"CITIZEN SOLDIERY," by Col. F. B. Gregory.

MADGE ROIÈERTSON, in a characteristic sporting storiette.

"ATHLETICS AND THE STAGE."-Maxine Elliott's opinion.

"ROSE GROWING," how to niake it successful-by an expert.

With plenty of misceilaneous reading, prety picizires and good advice to make the
whole cotnplete.,

You shouldn't miss this, or any other number. The way to avoid it is to fill out
the blank below, enclose $i.ao and mail it at once to

"WESTERN RECREATION,>' Victoria> B. C.

To Recreation Publiskiing Co., Victoria, B. C.:

Enclosed find $i.oo, for which send WESTERN REcREATION for one year, comn_

mencing with the ................. .. number, to

. . . . . . . . ....... ... ...... .. .................... ......Name.

............................ ....................... .....Post Office.

........ ................................................................... Poince or Staie.



WESTERN RECREATION.

KING AMD QUEEN SCORCHERS

Are biiit in England. They have the mnost perfect

chain alignmnent and narrow treati, combined %vith

their own registered duiplex tuibing, which mnakes the

nost rigid fraine possile to Imuild.

Zbe - rawtorô
SPEED KIMG AND QUEEN

Are guiaranteed for tvelve months, and rnutI specially

for the Canadian market. O)nlop tires. Gold an(l
silver naine plate.

"CENTAURS," Cash Price, $110.00.
"CRAWFORDS," $75.00 & $65.00.

J. J. MULHOLLAND,
VICTORIA CYCLERY, 44 COMERMENT ST., OPP. REDFERN'S,

1FuII Line of J4igh Qvade 1ZOIibing Whe.3Is.

~*NEW *
EFFEOTS

Men's Neckwear.
WVe have just opened a choice assortinent in

the newest colors and combinations.

Bi cy cle Suit Caps
Golf Stockirg-s,

Sweaters.
A large range of this season's Regatta and

Neglige Shirts.

By appointment b L.\I Nàvy, etc.
By aIpnointnlent to the D~omninion (.overment, etc.

BISCUIT MANUFACTIIRERS
VICTORIA, B.,C.

ESTABLI8HED 1858.

Boston Pilot. ~ (Ship Biscuits.
Cabin Bread. SPECIIALTIE' 1Pilot Bread.
Sodas ( 3 ____ Dog Biscuits .

We recoinmend mir goods especially for the follow-

1H 11, prpOses : icili parties, boating p)arties, and
p)1ea-ýire and yachting excuirsions.

To thiosc taking their (logs for exercise or huinting,
oin I)o)g Biscuits wiII be found just wh at is required.

SAMYUEL REIDJ '*1
b12GOvERNMENT ST. 0 ý

VICTOR 1 AA.J.I .. L I N
soie AZI.n f 06ÂR or B.C. Also for "Brooks,'11prn seat Posu;

Coe an finhad & rectus VICTORIA, B.C.
Just Tell Our Advertisers \Vhere You Saw Their Ad.

k r oule 1ým ýmitb



XVESTERN RECRE.\TION.

THIE UP-TO-DATE JAMERICJAN WWEEL

Tuie Cava lier
SOLD BY

j No. 24

RIDE THE

Brantford,
f THE BESTI

fKSNDALIS QV \CL[RY,
Bicycle Repairing and Renting. C~AOR ANDE-S VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVERc
159 CORDOVA ST.,

VANCOUVER.

A. COCKING,
PROPRIETOR.

@'*-New Wheels ta Rent.

.e%)YCLE DEPOT,
AGENT FOR

THE' HISLOPVD I ht Jul' Biiccle. ThL stanid-
1 ... arý of pert'ettian. The An-

doron;titsi;tic rak. is perfrct. o rider should be

THE MARCH-DAVIS 1.1 iocIthet
togh tetad is rr .g rded hi th. cclifng public as

p sbyth ihs gr.îde af perretiola

THE CRESCENT \Rad thathlas

fr a number of ý cn rs, and is nckiuan% ledged ta lbc the best
n""itui -priced whel ade on the Amecrican continent.

THE ADMIRAL -A strictly high grade
whee at a medium price.

Repairigc in ail] its 1)ranlies. Elinelling- by fac4ory process.
A fulli une of sunidries always on hand. Mail orders receive
promp1 t attention.

Just Tell Our Advertisers Where You Saw Their Ad.

'SancotwcereWi-ýqe 1ýa1ph'Y



WESTERN RECREATION.

O-AZEZ
The large.st at-s<>rtinltnt of Sporting (-<xds in R3ritish C'fluinl>ja.

Ail tfie bletst Mod.els of ll3fllllrlesSpoIit ails, Repeatinu Rifles ad1 AufllullîtIin

Fîqnest Qualîty of Fishing TacIÇIe.
ALSO TENNIS, CRICKET, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL

AND FENCING GOOS.

SOLE AGENTS [OR VICTOR, SI[ARNS AUB REMWINGTON BICYCL[S
Ouir workshop is equtiippcd Nw oh the ]atest and best tools, and Nve giuarantee gondj

wvork hy experiencul mu hanie',.

119 and 134 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.

IfiE

iIflt
I il

GOÙONIS'r
VICTORIA, B. 0.

JOB3 PRINTINC--ý

BOO0K BI1NDINO

LITHOGRI"pHI NC

E-MBO0SSINO 7I3ND

LABEL -PRJNTlNC

lis executed under a large and competent staff 0f workmen. Ail work
turned out guaraflteed first class in every detail. Write for particulars.
Estimates furnished on application.

Thme large staff engagcd in the various departments enable us to
compete with any establishmnent west of r-oronto, and the work done
wiII compare with any and is second to none

Just Tell Our Advertisers Where You Saw Their Ad.

i ~>IÏ
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WESTERN RECREATION.

MilleS of British Coillifibia.
GOU SBB ILVERS CONPER, IRON und~ COhL

DEVELOPED OR UNDEVELOPED.

AIberil, Kolela!d irnl Texad Isllu
FOR SALE OR BOND.

Syndicates formed for the purchase of promisiug dlaims, to be developed
or held for sale, as may be considered most dtsirabIe. This is a mode of invest-
ment strongly recommended as having proved satisfactory. *Write for par-
ticulars.

Shares in Standard Mines deait in at closest prices. For quotations write
or send prepaid wire.

The practical experience of eleven years in British Columbia enabjes us
to make investments for absentees with safety.

Reliable prospectors employed. Ores assayed on t he premises.

Agents for the RELIANCE LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY 0F ONTARIO.
The features of this Cc mpany are specially adapted to the workingz classes
who wish to acquire improved property. Gall for circu!ars. The manage-
ment is controlled by a Local Board of Directors.

Notary Public and Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

28 BROAD ST {gPP0ste - - - VC O IBC

Just Tell Our Advertisera Where You Saw Their Ad.



Il TftE J. ý. LAýWRENCE

~iI~ 6wafCANDIES
aJA LAWRENGES, DAINTY,

75 and 77 Cover nnient St. Vctoria, DELICIQUS

Ç
1
1S9 l l-s , Jj lcu ýaCi i, ra v t iio t', I;r,t,-i,'l ult, 0Xpt1 I

Everythin- is new, m~odern and in 1nntStr,-ct 77~

CUISINEt tasteLLE . OrCEU EQýLE. e of the Sights Of the -ity, and the most Pal-

CUISNE UEXCLLED SE9VIC UNEUP~LED. atial and Perfectly Pýppointod Business

spo hil Eig Ptrb 10:'o pi'rite ol

DO YOU SELLBRA

CAN DY? 1 THE STAFF 0F LIFE
Aerated ,
Steam, And Most

e Boston Brown,

VICTORIA. Graham, etc.(

11L' pruiiss I-( ,r&ýttlrt h al tc o Cakes and Pastry of Every Description,

Ai xii odjs are t ,,ti1k Prpr od to tcrilpt 1x'tll

A \r, d,'~ .t,''t~'rJ. [A. LAkWRENCE,
Lawreqce's CaqdiesS eii at Sight. 7- d Leý.rm trt,(,q IT RJ

J« Au LAWRENCE,e
(34 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTOsRIA 7 7GVENETT

Just Tel, Our Advertisers Wnere You Saw 'l1ýiu Ad.



Gali aoian PaGIfII Railwaly Go.8
AND

800 PACIFIO LUNE
(Mr îi libe-t and h-ie.r rut tO>1

i 'iab1 a,
Z:, v it t ,
i1IScitrca[,

ikan~3as Cit~,
Chicaç~cx
Q~iicbcc.

~~AND EAST.--______m

THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO THE KOOTENAY

GOLD FIELDS IS VIA THF C. P. R'Y AND

C. P STEAMER LINE ON THE

COLUMBIA RIVER.

Paissý-,-gers Booked for 1111 parts of Eturorif Chin-%. Jap-in, India, Austratia ad
N wv Z, il> i HonoiL ij And Fi ii Is tnds.

Asic,-! ivr vY to thu 01)rKi-11t

GEO. L. COL TRTNEY.

VICTORIA.

GEO. MoL. BROWN.
I)istrict Passeng-er Agent,

VA NCOI. iVER.

JAMES SO-ýLATER.

TR kt1, nt

VAN ( ()U V FIR

ROZBi7XRT KERR,

Traffie a1r1

WINNIPEG,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r c


